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INTRODUCTION
This report is assessing the level of awareness and satisfaction of local communities on ELIIP
and its accountability and responsiveness. It also tackles the perception of the local
communities, partner organizations & SFD implementing partners on SFD’s accountability &
responsiveness. It is based on two phases; a qualitative phase and a quantitative one.
The report captures a holistic view on different SFD stakeholders. And thus, it is divided into
three sections representing these stakeholders; local communities, SFD implementing partners,
and SFD partner organizations.
The first section is capturing the local communities; it is based a qualitative phase through
focus groups, and a quantitative phase through face to face interviews. Local communities
consist of the beneficiaries, who represent the direct impact from ELIIP, and non-beneficiaries
who represent the indirect impact of ELIIP. This section is introducing the awareness and
perception of local communities towards the SFD. It also discusses the role of SFD in guiding the
local communities to find job opportunities, their satisfaction of SFD and measuring SFD
accountability and responsiveness as well. Afterwards, it addresses the awareness and
perception of ELIIP, and measures the satisfaction level of the respondents towards ELIIP’s
performance, productivity, usefulness and other factors. This section also shows the procedures
of searching for job opportunities. Then it shows the information that ELIIP offered to the
beneficiaries when they got the job. At last, it is comparing ELIIP to other programs and
presenting the respondents’ suggestions to overcome the drawbacks of ELIIP, improve its
projects and improve its responsiveness and accountability.
The second section is addressing SFD implementing partners, including SFD-implementing
NGOs and governmental bodies. It is based on qualitative approach through IDIs. It identifies
the SFD implementing partners’ level of satisfaction with SFD. It also measures their awareness
of Social accountability concept, tools and how they perceive SFD’s accountability &
responsiveness.
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Finally, the third section tackles SFD and SFD partner organizations, including CARE NGOs and
youth groups. It is based on qualitative approach through IDIs as well. It addresses the
awareness of SFD and CARE NGOs towards the social accountability concepts and tools. It also
includes how they perceive the application of social accountability in various fields.
On the other hand, this section measures the willingness of youth groups, through focus
groups, to benefit the community and what they need to acquire or participate in, in order to
make a difference. Furthermore, it shows their level of awareness of good governance, social
accountability tools, and how these tools can be applied to benefit them, and thus lead to
community development.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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SECTION 1: LOCAL COMMUNITIES
I. Emergency Labor Intensive Investment Project ELIIP
A. ELIIP’s Evaluation
Though the project’s objective is quite clear, certain components had relatively low
awareness like the program’s target group, the number of projects and the
projects’ time frame; which reflected in the low satisfaction of these components.
Target group’s perception
Youth
Beneficiaries
Non-beneficiaries
Unemployed
Beneficiaries
Non-beneficiaries

Offered projects’ awareness
Trash Removal

65% Beneficiaries 62 % Non-beneficiaries
Projects’ objective perception
Offering job opportunities and thus benefit
the society
"انا شايفة انة عملة ذو وجهين يعنً بيىفر فرص عمل للشباب
" و في نفس الىقث جحسين المجحمع

Generally, the direct impact of project is visible to beneficiaries, while the indirect
impact of the project to the community is less visible to non-beneficiaries.
Moreover, the respondents’ perception of ELIIP objective is that they offer job
opportunities but they are not aware that these opportunities are short term.
Satisfaction
98%
91%
87%
85%
83%
80%
68%

Satisfied beneficiaries

Satisfied non-beneficiaries
69%
64%
62%
60%
54%
48%
42%





Projects’ effectiveness
Fitting with the society needs
Usefulness to the Community






Projects’ productivity
ELIIP’s target segment
ELIIP’s performance
Number of projects
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B. Accountability and responsiveness evaluation
The accountability satisfaction is evaluated by a scale from 1 to 5 through different attributes.
Overall, beneficiaries are more satisfied about accountability &
responsiveness of ELIIP than non-beneficiaries, and thus we can
say that the actuality of ELIIP’s accountability is better than the
perceived one. It is also obvious that Beni Suef is significantly
higher than the other two governorates in most of attributes,
while Sharqia has the least satisfaction level.

Beni Suef

Sharqia

Assuit

Comparison is between
governorates
GREEN ==> significantly higher
RED ==> significantly lower

Ben.

Non-Ben.

- Implementing the plans

4.55

4.13

Ben. Non-Ben.
4.41
3.60

Ben.

Non-Ben.

4.37

2.89

- Transparency in information
exchange

4.49

4.08

4.17

3.22

4.04

2.64

- Equality in employment
opportunities

4.26

3.35

3.69

2.82

4.13

2.90

- Community involvement

4.47

3.72

4.34

3.00

4.17

3.10

- Responsiveness to
suggestions/ complaints

4.52

4.00

3.89

3.00

4.03

2.75

Beni Suef non-beneficiaries:
 Considering the equality in job opportunities, the gender factor is affecting the
satisfaction level. We found that females (mean=4.3) are significantly more satisfied than
males (mean=2.7)
Assuit non-beneficiaries:
 There is a difference in satisfaction level with transparency and responsiveness between
different social economic classes. C class (mean=3.8) are more satisfies with the
transparency than DE class (mean=1.0). C class (mean=3.6) are also more satisfied with
the responsiveness than DE class (mean=1.0)
Sharqia non-beneficiaries:
 Considering the equality in job opportunities, the age factor is affecting the satisfaction
level. We found that the age group below 30 (mean=3.9) are significantly more satisfied
than the 30+ age group (mean=2.4).
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C. Coordinators evaluation
Generally, beneficiaries are satisfied with the internal coordination in ELIIP.


of beneficiaries are satisfied by the coordinators treatment



of beneficiaries received full information about the description of their job.



of beneficiaries are satisfied with the provided information in which it matches the
real work.
Beneficiaries believe the workers are clear & serious in their work (mean=4.48)



D. Searching for a job through ELIIP vs. Other Jobs
It is easier to search for a job through ELIIP because the respondents are aware of different
sources of information. Furthermore, ELIIP doesn’t require a high education degree but
ELIIP applicants undergo more procedures than any other job to get hired.

Word of mouth
Street ads
NGOs
Submit the CV
Make an interview
Attend skills evaluation

Source of
Information of
job opportunities

Submit the CV
Make an interview
Attend skills evaluation

Procedures of
hiring

exam

exam
require specific

requirements




Word of mouth

Specific age
Previous experience

Needed skills &
qualifications

require specific
requirements




Previous experience
A bachelor degree
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E. ELIIP vs. Other Programs
 The respondents are aware of few programs that are similar to ELIIP; only 12% of total nonbeneficiaries have similar programs to ELIIP vs. 20% of total beneficiaries.
 Among the programs they mentioned; hygiene in some associations, Literacy project,
environmental awareness and education dropouts.
F. Evaluation of ELIIP program VS. Other programs
Other programs
are better in

ELIIP is Better In
- Higher salaries
- Concerning with people
needs

- Comprehensive environment
&health awareness.
- Concern to children.

- Responsiveness

- More job opportunities.

- Organization

- Continuous follow up.

- Offering different crafts
courses

G. Local communities suggestions for ELIIP
To Better Meet Needs

•Extend project time.
•permenant job opportunities.

More Community
Involvement

•Presence of a person incharge of providing information
•Means to attract people like Tv ads & flyers in the street.

Improve Exchanging Of
Information

•A department/person in charge of providing information
•Improvement of training workshops/seminars to increase
awareness

Improve Responsiveness
Enhance
Coordinators’ Treatment

•Listen more to our suggestions
•Complaints Department should be more effective/
responsible
•Censor the workers
•Punish who abuse

16
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II. Social Fund for Development SFD
Though beneficiaries are significantly more satisfied with SFD than non-beneficiaries, they don’t
often deal with SFD directly. Non-beneficiaries who aren’t satisfied with SFD mentioned that it is
due to lack of transparency & responsiveness, high nepotism, and ineffective projects. Finally, the
awareness of the SFD role in guiding for job opportunities is weak among the whole respondents.

Beneficiaries
Awareness

Local communities - SFD

Non-beneficiaries

Source of Information

Beneficiaries:

NGOs

Non beneficiaries:
Awareness of job
opportunities services

Word of mouth

Beneficiaries
Non-beneficiaries
Beneficiaries

Satisfaction
Non-beneficiaries

Accountability &
Responsiveness

The participants believe the SFD is
accountable
They perceive the SFD as having low
responsiveness in terms of responding to
their complaints and problems.
“يصرفىا للمقاولين المسححقات بحاعحهم
 انا مثال- وبالحالً المقاولين هيأخدوا اكحر
”عملث شغل ولسة مأخدجش فلىسه
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SECTION 2: SOCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
SFD



There is a gap in satisfaction with SFD’s responsiveness between local communities and SFD
partner NGOs.
The main reasons of dissatisfaction are; the project’s short-term duration and the salaries.

Social accountability





Generally, both SFD partner NGOs and partner organizations have good awareness of social
accountability concept.
The main social accountability tools they mentioned are; follow up visits & meetings,
satisfaction surveys, complaint boxes and hearing sessions.
Sharqia have the least awareness of social accountability tools among the governorates.
All stakeholders agreed that the youth are the most suitable to enforce social accountability
because of their education, enthusiasm to make a difference and their capability of
understanding these tools. In addition, the youth are willing to be engaged with the
government, the civil society and the private sector through applying social accountability
and thus community development.
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I. SFD-Implementing NGOs1

"فً جزء خاص باالعمال المالية
وهً المناقصات والحاجات دي
بحأخد وقث طىيل".

" الشباب خريجً الجامعات بيبقً
عندهم مصداقية وهيقدر يحفاعل مع
الجمهىر اكحر ".

SA: Social Accountability
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II. Governmental Bodies
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III. SFD
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IV. CARE NGOs
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V. Youth Groups
A. Community Development
i.

Youth’s Awareness and willingness to contribute in community development
Aware of community
development term
Perceive enhancing
education, health and economic
conditions

Government is the
responsible body for
development
Charity associations
play an important role in
making activities results in
development

Awareness
&
Perception
Source of
information
of these
activities

Perception
of the
responsible
body

Word of mouth
(Acquaintances and
relatives)

Participation
of youth

Are willing to participate in
development  to have a role in developing
the society (18%)

Participated in developing projects
(literacy classes, garbage removal)  to help
the society (60%)

23
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ii.

Youth’s Empowerment and skills

Youth are optimistic and enthusiastic to make a difference in the society. Although they are
willing to participate in community development and convinced by their important, their
employment rate is low.
•Make change in society
(mean=4.09)
•Claim your rights
(mean=4.02)
•Freedom to express
(mean=3.96)
•Get the correct
information
(mean=3.76)

•Sharqia respondents has
the highest employment
rate (38%) followed by
Assuit (27%) and Beni
Suef (21%).

•Skills they HAVE: 51%
Communication skills &
38% Team work
•Skills they NEED: 44%
Practical experience, &
36% Communication
skills

Evaluation
of the
chances
they have

Skills they
have/need

Their
employment rate

Participating in the
society
•Beni Suef respondents
(79%)have more feeling that
they can affect the
community than Assuit (66%)
and Sharqia (62%).
•Literacy classes (47%) are the
first activity respondents like
to participate in it.

iii. Youth’s Perception on development stakeholders
 All the respondents are willing to contribute to the community developing stakeholders
(government: mean=4.67 / private sector: mean= 4.60/ civil society: mean= 4.82).
 Main suggestions for developing authorities (government / private sector / civil society) to
meet the needs of the community;
o Partnership between the stakeholders and caring about people’s opinion.
o Respond to complaints and suggestions.
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B. Youth Groups Awareness on Governance and Social Accountability
i.



Good governance awareness and knowledge

are aware of the good governance term. Almost all of them (98%) are convinced by its
importance and role in developing the community.
Main source of information:
o Training held by CARE (
ii.

), followed by seminars (

).

Social Accountability

Awareness of SA
Aware of SA &
convinced by its
importance

Awareness of SA tools
Applying SA
Aware of SA tools like;
of them think they can apply
rating
community
cards, listening
social accountability through their
sessions, tracing the inputs,
work in the community
follow up, media and ads
development

SA fields
The youth thinks SA can be
applied in many fields, mainly the
education (

).

SA initiatives
They are willing to participate with civil
society (mean=4.42) & government
(mean=4.47) in SA initiatives to improve
the provided services

25
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RECOMMENDATIONS
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I.

Recommendations for SFD
1. Local communities' awareness of SFD needs to increase. Their main source of knowledge is
the NGOs. Their awareness of the SFD role in guiding for job opportunities is low,
therefore it needs;
 Increase awareness of the role of the SFD so as to match the level of expectation
and the actual performance
 More publicity for SFD through street fliers, ads, and TV.
 Awareness campaigns of the SFD job opportunities it offers.
 Workshops for beneficiaries to let them be aware that SFD is the responsible for
ELIIP.
2. The project managers of SFD implementing NGOs in the three governorates aren't
satisfied with the projects duration and the amount of salaries. Some are also dissatisfied
with the procedures done when needing supplies and tools, specially the bid system that
spends a lot of time. Thus SFD should;
 Widen their scope of work in terms of projects.
 Match the amount of salaries with the experience level of the employee.
 Give trainings for the employees on the bid system to train them on the procedural
work associated with it.
3. The awareness of the project managers of SFD implementing NGOs, senior level staff of
the government representatives and SFD in Sharqia and Beni Suef towards social
accountability tools is low.
 Holding awareness campaigns about the different accountability tools like
(feedback meetings and home visits and satisfaction surveys) that could be used
to achieve the SA concept.
4. All stakeholders agreed that the youth are the most appropriate people to apply the social
accountability concept. Therefore;
 Trainings should be concentrated on the youth to build their capabilities and
increase their qualifications and teach them how to apply social accountability and
its tools in their work.
 Associate incentives with the youth's work for more efficient and effective
outcomes.
27
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II.

Recommendations for ELIIP

Regarding Awareness of ELIIP
ELIIP has low awareness within the nonBeneficiaries as only 25% of nonbeneficiaries are aware of ELIIP.

 The program should increase
awareness on their activities and the
services that provided to the whole
community not only the beneficiaries
and clarify its benefits on the society.

NGOs and the word of mouth are the main
sources of awareness whether for ELIIP or
other programs this implies that there is a
lack of advertising for ELIIP from SFD.

 The program should focus on making
more ads through street and media
ads, seminars and local units.

Regarding Program Satisfaction
54% of beneficiaries think that the
implemented projects in their region
solved many problems such as providing
job opportunities, and improve many
health and education services.
62% of non-beneficiaries are satisfied
with the project effectiveness while the
rest 38% think that projects provided with
ELIIP are NOT effective as:
 Implemented projects didn’t
make difference or any
obvious impact
 Choosing less priority projects.
 Offered jobs are temporary
and for low salaries.

 ELIIP should focus on those kinds of
projects to increase the program
satisfaction and importance.

 The program should aware the
community with the importance of the
projects implemented
 The program should assure that the
implemented projects have a real
effect to the community.
 Choosing projects with high priority
benefit to the society and its needs.
 Increase the number projects
implemented and its duration and
increase salaries.
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ELIIP’s Accountability and Responsiveness
Beneficiaries are significantly more
satisfied than non-beneficiaries with
ELIIP’s plans, transparency, equality,
involvement and responsiveness.

ELIIP should work on gaining the whole
community satisfaction with its
accountability and transparency not only
beneficiaries. This would be through;
1. Putting clear plans for the projects and
stating the achievements of each stage
especially in Sharqia
2. Hiring person/department in charge of
providing clear and enough
information about the projects and
activities.
3. Assuring that the program provide
equal opportunities for the whole
community without discrimination.
4. Take into consideration suggestions,
requirements and complaints from the
participants.
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THE BACKGROUND OF THE PROJECT
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I.

CARE BACKGROUND

CARE International is a leading non-profit organization dedicated to fighting poverty and social
injustice in the world.
CARE Egypt is currently aiming to contribute to the alleviation of the underlying causes of poverty
including changes of human conditions and social positions as well as the creation of an enabling
environment.
To achieve this, CARE Egypt is currently running four overarching programs;

Women's Rights

Governance and
Civic Engagemen

Agricultural and
Natural Resources

Education

Management
The Governance and Civic Engagement program is implementing the “Main streaming Social
Accountability in the Emergency Labor Intensive Investment Project (ELIIP)” in coordination with
the Social Fund for development, aiming to: “Improve the responsiveness and accountability of
the SDF towards local communities within which it operates” by introducing social accountability
tools

ELIIP (Emergency Labor
Intensive Investment Project)
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II.

ELIIP BACKGROUND

Program objectives:
 Create short-term jobs for the unemployed of unskilled and semi-skilled labor.
 The provision of basic infrastructure services to the target groups in poor areas in Egypt.
The characteristics of the project:
 It is required in projects that will be funded through that convention that the labor cost
shouldn’t be less than 40% of the total cost of the project.
 It allocates about 60% of employment opportunities for young people who are less than 29
years old.

III.

STUDY OBJECTIVES

To constitute a baseline satisfaction survey that captures the perceptions of ELIIP’s
beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries through:



IV.

Measuring the responsiveness and social accountability of SFD
Assessing the level of awareness and satisfaction with ELIIP and its social
accountability.

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES



Identify the level of awareness and satisfaction of local communities on ELIIP.
Find out the perception of the local communities, partner organizations & SFD
implementing partners on SFD’s accountability & responsiveness.
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V. RESEARCH APPROACH
-

The project of “Mainstreaming Social Accountability into ELIIP” targets three main
stakeholders;

Local Communities
• To create short-term employment opportunities for unemployed
unskilled and semi-skilled workers

Partner Organizations
• To build the capacities of partner CSOs & youth groups to raise
awareness and implement the social accountability tools within their
geographical areas

SFD
• To improve the responsiveness and accountability of SFD towards the
communities it is serving through introducing social accountability
mechanisms
-

Accordingly, our research covers the local communities in three governorates:
 Beni Suef
 Assuit
 Sharqia

Detailed approach to achieve the objective:
A. Local Communities Component
 Identify the level of awareness and satisfaction of local communities (pilot & control
governorates) on ELIIP’s interventions
o Are they aware of ELIIP? How did they know about it?
o What do they know about the program?
o How do they perceive the program?
o To what extent are they satisfied with the program’s intervention? And Why?
o What are their suggestions for program improvement?


Find out the perception of the local communities regarding the SFD’s responsiveness
and accountability
o Are they aware of the SFD? How did they know about it?
o What do they know about SFD? What is its role?
o How do they perceive SFD?
o How do they view SFD’s transparency in communicating their roles and tasks?
o Do they see SFD accountable for their actions and responsibilities in
communicating their roles and tasks?
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B. Partner Organizations Component
 Identify the level of awareness of NGOs on SFD’s accountability & responsiveness
o What do they know about SFD? What is its role?
o How do they perceive SFD?
o What do they know about social accountability?
o How do they perceive SFD’s transparency? And the reasons behind it?
o To what extent is SFD sharing information with them &accountable to their own
actions?


Identify the level of perceptions of Youth Groups
o Are they willing to give to their community? And how?
o What are the skills they think they have to benefit their community?
o What are the skills they need to acquire in order to make a difference?
o What are the activities you would be interested to participate in for your voice
to be heard?



Identify the level of awareness of SFD on social accountability tools
o Are they aware of Social Accountability tools?
o What do they know about it?
o What do they think are its tools?
o How do they think it can benefit them?
o How do they apply it currently in their work?

C. SFD Implementing Partners Component
 Identify the level of awareness of SFD implementing partners on SFD’s accountability &
responsiveness
o What do they know about SFD? What is its role?
o How do they perceive SFD?
o What do they know about social accountability?
o How do they perceive SFD’s transparency? And the reasons behind it?
o To what extent is SFD sharing information with them &accountable to their own
actions?
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VI.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

A. Methodology
The Baseline Survey was conducted on two consecutive phases:

QUALITATIVE PHASE

QUANTITATIVE PHASE

1. Local communities within the selected districts in the three governorates where ELIIP
projects are being implemented, to assess the current level of awareness and satisfaction on
ELIIP interventions
2. Partner Organizations including youth groups and NGOs within the selected districts in the
three governorates , to assess the level of awareness on SFD’s responsiveness &
accountability
3. SFD Implementing Partners including Governmental Bodies and NGOs within the three
governorates, to assess the level of awareness on SFD’s responsiveness & accountability.

Phase I: QUALITATIVE
Focus groups & In-depth interviews with:
1- Local Communities (Beneficiaries and Non beneficiaries)
2- Partner Organizations
3- SFD Implementing Partners

Phase II: QUANTITATIVE
Questionnaires for Local communities (Beneficiaries & Non beneficiaries)
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B. Sample Design

Target
Segments
Local
Communities
ELIIP
beneficiaries

Nonbeneficiaries

Partner
Organizations
NGOs
and SFD

Youth
Groups

SFD Implementing
Partners
Governmental
Bodies

NGOs

EGYPT’s POPULATION*
Egypt’s total population (2014) is 94 million divided into 27 governorates, whereas, the
population characteristics are as follows;




Age: 1-4 (10%), 5-17 (20%), 18-44(55%), 45-50 (10%) & 60+ (5%)
Gender: Male (51%), Female (49 %)
Social class: AB (11%) C1 (20%), C2 (20%) and DE (49 %)

Since the research was conducted Sharqia, Beni Suef and Assuit. Thus, we constructed the
sample for the project based on the population characteristics of each of the governorates as
illustrated below:

Sharqia
• Total Population:

Beni Suef

Assuit

5,736,644

• Total Population:
2,470,960

• Total Population:
3,701,392

• No of Districts: 19

• No of Districts: 8

• No of Districts: 11

• Average
Population/District:
301,928

• Average
Population/District:
308,870

• Average
Population/District:
336,490

*Population information based on Central Agency for Public Mobilization and Statistics 2006-2014
(CAPMAS)
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GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE




Sharqia: 50% Zagazig, 25% Minya El Qamh & 25% Abou Kebeer
Beni Suef: 50% Beni Suef, 25% Ahnasya & 25% Beba
Assuit: 50% Assuit, 25% Manfalout & 25% Abnoub

1) SAMPLE DESIGN FOR QUALITATIVE PHASE
a) Local Communities
Sample Characteristics
 Gender: Females & Males
 Respondents: ELIIP Supervisors & Workers
Sample Size and Distribution
Governorate

Gender

Characteristics

Pilot Governorates
# of Focus Groups

Males

Supervisors

1

Males

Workers

1

Females

Supervisors

1

Sharqia
(Zagazig, Minya El
Qamh & Abou
Kebeer)

Assuit
(Assuit, Manfalout &
Abnoub)

Beni-Suef
(Beni-Suef, Ahnasya
& Beba)

Total = 3 FGs

3 FGs

b) Partner Organizations & SFD Implementing Partners
An average of 40 individuals from (NGOs, Youth Centers and Youth groups) per governorate
will participate in the mainstreaming of the social accountability in the ELIIP program.
Sample Size & Distribution for IDIs & FGs:
Target

Governorate

# In-Depth
Interviews

# of Focus
Groups

CARE
Implementing
Partners

Sharqia
Beni Suef
Assuit
Sharqia
Beni Suef
Assuit

1
1
1
2
2
2

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

SFD
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Government
Bodies
SFD
Implementing
Partners

Sharqia
Beni Suef
Assuit
Sharqia
Beni Suef
Assuit

1
1
1
N/A
N/A
N/A
12 IDIs

Total

N/A
N/A
N/A
1
1
1
3 FGs

2) SAMPLE DESIGN FOR QUANTITATIVE PHASE
Sample Characteristics
 Gender: Males (50%) & Females (50%)
 Respondents: Beneficiaries (50%) and Non-beneficiaries (50%)
 Age: 18-60 years old
Sample Size and Distribution

BENEFICIARIES
NONBENEFICIARIES

VII.

Beni Suef

Assuit

Sharqia

Total Sample

(Beni-Suef, Ahnasya
& Beba)

(Assuit, Manfalout
& Abnoub)

(Zagazig, Minya El
Qamh & Abou Kebeer)

(# of questionnaires)

69
70

71
70

70
70

210
210

RESEARCH PROCESS PHASES

This Stage approach was achieved through the following phases:
1. Preparation & Questionnaire Design Phase
Develop the appropriate quantitative tool for the target groups who answer the research
questions, which would ensure proper understanding for the targeted market.
2. Pilot Phase
The Pilot phase took place to test and ensure that the questions are properly understood
and the responses are those required from the questions.
3. Training Phase
Brief the researchers with the discussion guideline and clearly explain the purpose of each
question. Demonstrate with the researchers the guideline flow and the questions’ skip logic
through one-to-one role plays and ensure that the questions are well comprehended.
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4. Baseline Fieldwork Phase & data collection
Baseline Fieldwork was conducted by Marketeers team who travelled to the locations of
the targeted areas in Beni Suef, Sharqia & Assuit. It was through street surveys.
5. Quality Assurance
Upon completing the field work, the following steps were performed by Marketeers;





Check all & each question for completeness and revise for accuracy & logical
answers of the questions.
Data Entry to the entire Face to Face Questionnaires.
Coding for all the open questions.
Data cleaning process that ensure the accuracy and check any unusual figures
(outliers & extremes) of the data entry process

6. Analysis & Reporting Phase
Extracting the key findings & perceptions of the different target groups when it comes to
ELIIP, SFD & Social Accountability prior the mainstreaming of Social Accountability in the
ELIIP interventions in the three governorates.
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DETAILED FINDINGS
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SECTION 1: LOCAL COMMUNITIES
1) Local Communities’ Awareness, Perception and Satisfaction of SFD
This section reviews how the local communities, whether ELIIP beneficiaries or nonbeneficiaries, are aware of SFD, what SFD projects they know, whether they are satisfied with
SFD role in guidance for job opportunities or not, and SFD’s responsiveness and accountability.

I. Awareness of SFD
Though beneficiaries (76%) are significantly more aware about the SFD than non-beneficiaries
(49%); it was expected that their awareness level
Awareness of the SFD
should have been higher as they are already
76%
working with the SFD through ELIIP.
49%


The awareness of Beni Suef beneficiaries (93%)
is significantly higher than that of Assuit (76%)
and Sharqia (59%).

Beneficiaries
(N=210)

Non-Beneficiaries
(N=210)

Figure 1: SFD awareness

II. Perception of SFD’s services/projects
The respondents have the perception that SFD mainly is about funding small projects, followed
by finding jobs for the unemployed. Thus, the perception of SFD is matching with the actual
role of SFD.
What do you know about SFD?
37% 45%
43%
30%

Fund provides funding directly to small projects
Hires the largest number of workers
Finance franchise system service
Implementation of infrastructure projects using…

Offers loans
Credit facilities to finance micro enterprises
Offers training courses
The poor and the widows help
Others(*)

10% 16%
13%
13%
11%16%

Beneficiaries
n=159
Non beneficiaries
n=103

9%
11%
9%
2%
5%
11%
29%
31%

Figure 2: Perception of SFD's projects
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1. Beneficiaries
Beneficiaries’ main perception about SFD role is that it is responsible for community
development through funding small projects (51%), followed by decreasing the unemployment
problem by hiring large number of workers (43%)2, which is confirmed in the focus groups that
was held with the workers and supervisors.
Generally, Assuit beneficiaries have broader awareness of SFD’s different services. They are
significantly more aware that SFD offers finance franchise system service (33%) than Beni Suef
(5%) & Sharqia (12%).
Assuit also is significantly more aware that SFD facilitates credit to finance micro enterprises
(20%) & offers training courses (19%) than Beni Suef (5%). Moreover, in the focus groups,
Assuit workers added that the SFD conducts health and education projects such as building and
developing hospitals and schools.
From the qualitative research we found out;
 From Beni Suef and Sharqia supervisors point of view; they perceive the SFD as an
entity that is responsible for the following:
- Community development through funding projects.
- Economic development through offering small loans for individuals to start up small
projects such as small supermarkets.
- Raising community’s awareness through holding awareness sessions on important
subjects such as education, environment, etc.
 Assuit workers mentioned that the SFD conducts health and education projects such as
building and developing hospitals and schools. However, they were not aware that the
SFD works on infrastructure projects. They believe this project would benefit them on
two scales; building their capacities and offering them permanent jobs with life
insurance.
2. Non beneficiaries
Non-beneficiaries main perception about SFD role is that it directly funds small projects (37%),
and hires large number of workers (26%).3

2

(*)Other perception of beneficiaries towards SFD is that it develops hospitals & schools, implements hygiene
projects, improves charity associations, raise awareness, offer services for the community & the disabled, and
charity.
3
(*) Other perception of non-beneficiaries towards SFD is that it develops hospitals and schools, offers getting
licenses services, helps the orphans, cultural activities and raising awareness.
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Assuit non beneficiaries (24%) have higher significant perception than Beni Suef (3%) that SFD
implement the infrastructure projects using labor-intensive. This shows that Beni Suef nonbeneficiaries are totally unaware by SFD’s role in the infrastructure projects.

III.Main Source of Information about SFD
NGOs (61%) are the main source of information for beneficiaries 4, while the acquaintances &
relatives (56%) are the main sources of information for non-beneficiaries5.
 NGOs are significantly more essential source of information about SFD for Beni Suef
beneficiaries (64%) than Sharqia (30%), which indicates that the role of NGOs in
promoting SFD is stronger in Beni Suef. While SFD accomplished projects is significantly
more essential source of information about SFD for Assuit beneficiaries (17%) than
Sharqia (3%), so it is obvious that Sharqia beneficiaries aren’t aware of SFD implemented
projects.
 Moreover, from the focus groups, it was found that Assuit beneficiaries have heard of
SFD before from the media and also from the contractors they work with.
Thus, Sources of knowledge of SFD are STRONG in NGOs and through the word of mouth, and
WEAK in different kinds of media. This means that if SFD needs to work more on advertising
through media means and street ads, and so SFD awareness level will be enhanced.
How did you hear about SFD?
61%

NGOs

25%
19%

Acquaintances and relatives
Through ELIIP

Others(*)

Benefeciaries
n= 159

15%
2%
13%

Media such as TV
Its accomplished projects

56%

5%

Non beneficiaries
n=103

24%

13%
29%
18%

Figure 3: Sources of information of SFD

4

(*) Other sources of information for beneficiaries are the governorates seminars, event halls, the country
citizens, the Local Unit of the council, invitation cards, ads and the internet.
5
(*)Other sources of information for non-beneficiaries are the governorates seminars, dealing directly with them,
the institute of Cultural affairs, the Local Unit, and the internet.
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IV.

The role of the SFD in guiding for job opportunities

It is clear that the awareness of the SFD role in guiding for job opportunities is weak. The
respondents are NOT aware that they can refer to
Have SFD guided you for any job
the SFD for a job vacancy, and that confirms what
opportunity? (yes)
qualitative research concludes; that they search for a
Beni Suef
Assuit
Sharqia
job opportunity, they know about it through word of
7%
mouth (Friends, Relatives, etc…). In addition to that,
24%
they also know from their previous contractor.
 SFD is highly significant in guiding beneficiaries
(19%) than non-beneficiaries (8%).
 The role SFD in Sharqia seems to be weaker
than other governorates.

23%
beneficiaries n=159

9%
12%
3%
non-beneficiaries
n=103

Figure 4: SFD guidance to job opportunities

A. The overall opinion of those job opportunities
Respondents who are guided by SFD job opportunities (n=39) consider that job opportunities
offered by SFD are relatively suitable for their qualifications.
 Beneficiaries are more satisfied with the job opportunities provided by SFD.
o 77% of beneficiaries considered that those job opportunities suitable for their
qualifications and requirements VS. 50% of non-beneficiaries.
o 50% of non-beneficiaries in Assuit considered those job opportunities NOT suitable
at all for their requirements and qualification.
To what extent was this job opportunity suitable for your requirements/
qualifications?
Mean
3.87
Top 2 Box
71.8%

Very suitable
Suitable

Suitable to some extent

30.8%
41.0%
20.5%

Not suitable
Not suitable at all

Total n=39
Figure 5: Suitability of SFD jobs
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B. Satisfaction of SFD’s job opportunities guidance
Beneficiaries are also more satisfied with the SFD’s job opportunities guidance.
 77% of beneficiaries considered its guidance satisfied vs. 50% of non-beneficiaries.
 50% of non-beneficiaries in Assuit are NOT satisfied with the guidance of the SDF.
To what extent you are satisfied on the SFD's job opportunity
3.95 guidance?
Mean
71.8%

Top 2 Box
Very satisfied
Satisfied

35.9%
35.9%
20.5%

Satisfied to some
extent
Not satisfied

Total n=39
Figure 6: Satisfaction with SFD's jobs

V. The role of the SFD in providing job opportunities for youth
SFD has an important role in providing job opportunities for youth for beneficiaries.
 Beneficiaries (72%) are significantly higher than non-beneficiaries (20%) in considering
that SFD provides job opportunities for youth.
o This shows that non-beneficiaries are NOT aware of the job opportunities SFD
offers for the youth, which also implies the importance of using ads in streets and
media (as TV) to reach the non-beneficiaries especially.
 The impact of SFD in Assuit is very weak  47% of Assuit non-beneficiaries consider that
SDF don’t offer job opportunities followed by Beni Suef (43%) and Sharqia (35%).
To what extent you think SFD offers job opportunities for the youth?
4.08

Mean

71.7%

Top 2 Box
2.66
20.4%

42%
30%
23% 4%
1%

Beneficiaries n=159

11%
10%
38%
18%
23%
Non-beneficiaries n=103
Figure 7: SFD's offered jobs to youth

Offer many job
opportunites
Offer job opportunites
Offer job opportunites to
some extent
Dont offer job
opportunities
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A. Suitability perception of those job opportunities
Beneficiaries (68%) are significantly higher than non-beneficiaries (43%) in considering that
those job opportunities are suitable to fit youth qualifications and requirements.
 Although Beneficiaries in Beni Suef and Assuit are highly considering the jobs suitable
to fit youth qualifications, Beni Suef (4.09) is significantly higher than Assuit (3.65).
To what extent you think these job opportunities fit youth requirements &
qualifications
Mean
3.92
3.38
68.2%

Top 2 Box
Very suitable

43.3%

Suitable
Suitable to some extent

27%
41%
29%

18%
25%
43%

Beneficiaries n=151

Non-beneficiaries n=60

Not suitable
Not suitable at all

Figure 8: SFD jobs suitability to the youth qualifications

Reasons for dissatisfaction of those job opportunities
The top reasons for to consider that the jobs are NOT suitable are the low salaries (58%)
and temporary jobs (50%).
Why do you think these job opportunities aren't suitable?
Total n=12
Low salaries

58%

Low salaries compared to the experience

50%

Temporary job

50%

Don't fit youth qualifications

33%

No offered insurances

17%

No good positions in the job

17%

Not my speciality

8%

Figure 9: Reasons of SFD jobs' dissatisfaction
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B. Benefits from those job opportunities to youth
Respondents believe that providing youth with job opportunities will help in:
o Decreasing the unemployment rate in the society.
o Increasing the income for youth, helping them to get experience and have the
opportunity to participate in social life.6
70%

How do these opportunities benefit the youth? (n=64)
44%
20%
3%

2%

Reduce
Increase their
Getting
provide job
Social
unemployment
income
experiences to opportunities participation
work in other yet temporarily
places

2%
Enhance
people
awareness

10%
others(*)

Figure 10: Benefits of SFD jobs to the youth

VI. Obstacles that face youth when searching for a job through SFD
For beneficiaries low salaries (31%) and limited age required (21%) are the main obstacles.
 Beni Suef beneficiaries are significantly higher in “Limited required age” (26%) than
Assuit (8%) and Sharqia (10%).
 While Assuit beneficiaries is significantly higher in “Many applicants and few
opportunities” than Sharqia.
Another obstacle mentioned in the focus groups that the participants think they cannot refer to
NGOs for a job vacancy, because NGOs need certain criteria that they do not meet. They require
them to be contractors and have all their official and legal documents to be able to register as a
member and accordingly be referenced for a job vacancy.
Also for non-beneficiaries low salaries (23%) are the first obstacle followed by long routine
procedures (19%).7

6

(*) others include: Help them socially and financially, financially support the small projects ideas, offer fund
projects and reduce the free time.
7
(*)others include: Not employing the fresh graduates, Lack of rural community, Rejection to meet the youth, No
direct link between SFD and youth, The absence of additional association and Long periods between projects.
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Obstacles that face youth when searching for a job through SFD
Low salaries

23%

Limited required age

13%

There are no difficulties

9%

Required qualifications

6%

Mismatch between qualification and job

0%

Job ads isnt reachable to youth

0%

Nonbeneficiaries
n=103

8%
8%

Nepotism
0%

16%

8%

0%

The project is not permanent

beneficiaries
n=151

19%

13%

2%

I dont know
Many applicants and few opportunities

21%

16%

Long and routine procedures

31%

15%

6%
5%
4%
21%

others(*)

39%

Figure 11: Obstacles when searching for SFD’s jobs

VII. Other services provided by SFD
The awareness of the SFD role in providing services is very weak for non-beneficiaries as;
 83% of non-beneficiaries aren’t aware of what SFD offers the community.
 While 30% of beneficiaries said that SFD help them in hiring procedures and training
courses (28%).8
In what else did SFD help you? Nonbeneficiaries (n=103)

In what else did SFD help you?
Beneficiaries (n=159)
Helped in hiring procedures
Helpful training courses
In providing job opportunities
Nothing
Helped me to start up a…
Provide salaries and income
others (*)

30%
28%
21%
11%
11%

It does not help me
Loans

83%
9%

Start up a project

4%

Cleaning out the country

2%

4%
others (*)

20%

6%

Figure 12: Other SFD services

8

(*) others include: Sunshades, Helped me in dealing with others and Integration with the community.
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VIII. Satisfaction of SFD performance
Beneficiaries are significantly more satisfied with SFD performance than non-beneficiaries.
Beneficiaries: Almost all the beneficiaries (97%) are satisfied with the SFD performance while
only 3%9 were not satisfied.
Beneficiaries satisfaction about SFD
Performance (n=159)

no
3%

yes
97%
Figure 13: SFD satisfaction for beneficiaries

Non beneficiaries
61% of beneficiaries are satisfied with the SFD performance.
Non-Beneficiaries satisfaction about
SFD Performance (n=103)

No
39%

Yes
61%

Figure 14: SFD satisfaction for non-beneficiaries

9

Assuit (n=3) stated that they were not satisfied because they are ignorant of their needs, provides low salaries,
not responsive to civilians, and it doesn't assist in loans; while Sharqia (n=1), on one hand, said it was due to lack of
transparency, and no observed effect of its projects in the society. While on the other hand, Sharqia supervisors in
the focus groups were dissatisfied with the knowledge they have about the SFD. They believe they do not have the
sufficient information about its roles and projects.
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Reasons of satisfaction
The main satisfaction factor for respondents is that SFD provides job opportunities (61% of
beneficiaries & 48% of non-beneficiaries)10 11
Reasons for SFD satisfaction
Provide job opportunities

48%

Can see the effect of their projects

34%
35%

Help many people to start up their projects

34%
29%

Conduct training courses

Provides loans

Beneficiaries
n=155

14%

3%

They hold a lot of helpful seminars and…

61%

Non-beneficiaries
n=63

8%
10%
8%

14%

Other (*)

27%

39%

Figure 15: Reasons for SFD satisfaction

Reasons of dissatisfaction for non-beneficiaries
55% of non-beneficiaries are NOT satisfied because they don’t witness the effect of their projects
in the society12. This indicates that dissatisfied non-beneficiaries are NOT aware of SFD
accomplished projects.
Reasons for non-beneficiaries dissatisfaction
n=40
Projects are in effective
High Nepotism
They are not interested in knowing our opinions
No transparency

55%
15%
13%
10%

Other (*)

40%

Figure 16: Reasons for SFD dissatisfaction

10

Other (*) include; responsiveness, transparency, supervising the project seriously, improve the living conditions,
examines women problems, offers services for the country, helps in spreading health and environmental
awareness, gives salaries for people, reliable consultative services, raising awareness through projects, improves
the charity societies, follow-up of the SFD, good salaries, house numbering
11
Other (*) reasons of satisfaction is that it helps the needy, conducts training courses, enhances the national
income, transparent, and responds to complaints.
12
Other (*) reasons of dissatisfaction is because it is ignorant of peoples’ needs, bad customer service, lack of
responsiveness to people, no seen effect in the society, and the low quality of its services.
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IX. Responsiveness & Accountability of SFD
From the qualitative research it was found that;






The participants believe the SFD is accountable, which is observed from the activities and
projects previously and currently conducted in many governorates. They have mentioned
an example; stating that 29 schools underwent developments, which from their view
shows how responsible SFD is when performing its role.
On the other hand, when facing a certain problem they would not be aware of whom to
report or refer to in the SFD, but rather they refer directly to their contractor. Thus, this
reflects lack of communication and information sharing from SFD’s side.
They perceive the SFD as having low responsiveness in terms of responding to their
complaints and problems. They mentioned a case to prove this, stating that they went to
the SFD premises to report that they did not receive the money of their previous project
yet they did not get a response.
 اًب- “ يصرفىا للوقبوليي الوضخحقبث بخبعخهن وببلخبلً الوقبوليي هيأخذوا اكخر
”هثال عولج شغل ولضت هأخذحش فلىصت



In Beni-Suef, the supervisors hold the SFD accountable as they state its staff supervises on
their work; in order to ensure the program’s success and that the staff’s roles and
responsibilities are attained. Moreover, they perceive it as an entity of high transparency
in terms of information sharing. This is shown not only from their mutual work with them,
but also from the efforts observed in the districts.

X. Unaware respondents of SFD
61% of the unaware beneficiaries could predict what SFD is or what it does when they just
heard its name, while 39% don’t know anything about what SFD is. On the contrary, the
majority of unaware non-beneficiaries (76%) can’t assume what SFD could be.
What is SFD in your opinion? "Beneficiaries"
n=51
I dont know

39%

It makes projects for the youth

27%

Hires a large number of workers
It is a non-profit organization
Helps the poor
Countrys cleanliness
Others (*)

12%

What is SFD in your opinion?
"Non beneficiaries"
n=107
76%
I dont know

6%
6%
6%

Other (*)

34%

27%
Figure 17: Unaware respondents’ opinion about SFD
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XI. SFD vs. Other Organizations
a) Dealing with SFD
Only 18 % of beneficiaries have dealt with SFD, this means that though ELIIP is implemented by
SFD, there is no direct relation between ELIIP beneficiaries and the SFD. While quarter of nonbeneficiaries has dealt with SFD.
Respondents who dealt with SFD

18%
Beneficiaries
n=159

25%
Non beneficiaries
n=103

Beneficiaries
n=159
Non beneficiaries
n=103

Figure 18: Dealing with SFD

From the Beneficiaries who dealt with the SFD (n=28), only 21% wanted to report a suggestion
or complaint. 33% of them actually did report the problem while the rest either didn't want to
create problems with the SFD or believed it would have been ineffective.13
From the Non-beneficiaries who dealt with the SFD (n=26), 42% wanted to report a suggestion
or complaint, but only 27% of them did report the problem while the rest either couldn’t reach
any one in charge or believed it would have been ineffective due to managerial corruptions.14
b) Dealing with other organizations
Beneficiaries & non-beneficiaries dealing with other organizations are almost the same; about
35% of total respondents have dealt with organizations/bodies other than SFD.
 17% of Sharqia beneficiaries have dealt with other organization.
 13% of Assuit non-beneficiaries have dealt with other organization.
Respondents who dealt with other organization/body
other than SFD

39%

31%

Beneficiaries
n=28

Non beneficiaries
n=26

Beneficiaries
n=28
Non beneficiaries
n=26

Figure 19: Dealing with organizations other than SFD
13

Assuit respondents (n=2) don't think SFD care for their suggestion/complaint, but they don't know why.
2 out of 3 non-beneficiaries respondents don't think SFD take their suggestion/complaint into consideration.
They thought the reason is that SFD may see their suggestions/complaints aren't applicable.
14
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 The names & types of organizations/ bodies that respondents dealt with, other than SFD, is
listed in the following table;
Table 1: List of organizations the respondents dealt with

Type of organization

Name of organization

Charitable organizations
Social development
Agriculture services
Local community
Banks
Cleaning companies
Production services
Employment services
Factories

Life is better association
Special authorities for education development
Services bodies for agriculture
Ministry of agriculture
Bank Misr
Coptic Evangelical Organization
A body for literacy
Misr el Kheir association
Smart association
Community Development Association
Premier Services
The tenth of Ramadan factory

c) Quality of offered work of other organizations compared to SFD
Almost half of the respondents (n=18) believe that quality of other organizations/ bodies is
relatively good compared to that of the SFD. While only 11% think other organizations offer
worse quality than SFD. Thus, we can say that the quality of other organizations’ work is
relatively better than SFD’s work in the perception of the respondents.
What do you think about the quality of offered work of other
organizations compared to SFD?
Mean
3.58
Top 2 Box
52.6%

31.6%
21.1%
31.6%

Very good
Good
Good to some extent
Not good
Not good at all

Total n=39
Figure 20: Quality of other organizations compared to SFD
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2) Local Communities’ Awareness, Perception and Satisfaction of ELIIP
I.

Awareness of ELIIP

Beneficiaries:
All of the workers in Assuit and Sharqia
conducted in the focus groups and IDIs are
NOT aware ELIIP, while in Beni Suef were all
aware of the program from the NGOs they
work with.

Do you have programs/ projects in
your region that hires a lot of youth?
n=158
I don't
Yes
know
19%
15%
No
66%

Figure 21: Awareness of ELIIP
Non beneficiaries:
ELIIP has low awareness within the nonbeneficiaries as only quarter of non-beneficiaries is aware of ELIIP.

II. Awareness of other programs

Awareness of ELIIP

Supervisors:
69%
73%
84%
In Sharqia, they have stated that there is
31%
27%
16%
no program in their governorate that is
Beni Suef
Assuit
Sharkeya
similar to ELIIP. On the other hand in Beni
n=70
n=70
n=70
Suef; they have considered the
Figure 22: Presence of hiring programs
mainstreaming of social accountability
program in their district as similar to the ELIIP
program. They have stated that the only difference between mainstreaming of social
accountability program and ELIIP in that it is for their own benefit, as their feedback on the
program will be taken on each criterion in the project for better serving their needs.

No
Yes

Non Beneficiaries:
 Only 19% of non-beneficiaries know other programs that hire the youth; these programs
are listed in the following table.
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The hygiene project is a famous project for respondents. 43 % of non-beneficiaries who are
aware of other projects mentioned it.

Table 2: Other programs similar to ELIIP

Beni Suef (n=7)

Assuit (n=12)

Sharqia (n=11)

Project name

%

Project name

%

Project name

%

Hygiene project

29%

Hygiene project

42%

Hygiene project

55%

Environmental
project
SFD Loans project
& fishermen
project

14%

Afforestation project

8%

9%

14%

Society development
association at the local
unit

8%

Afforestation
project
Bakery distribution
project

Misr el Kheir

14%

Girls employment

8%

Literacy

9%

Projects
concerning of the
environment

14%

Rural and Agriculture
development

8%

Population
inventory project
via El-Rahma
association

9%

Gazpa- project

14%

Groceries and clothing
stores

8%

18%

According to the previous mentioned projects, 33% of respondents, who are aware of other
projects, perceive that these programs offer temporary jobs (33%) and increase country’s
hygiene (21%)
What did you hear about these programs/ projects?
n=30
Offers temporary jobs for youth

33%

Country hygiene

21%

Helps youth & women employment

14%

Helping the orphans

14%

Development of the community

11%

Loans

9%

Financial support

9%

Collect subscriptions

9%

Figure 23: What people know about other programs
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III. Sources of information for non-beneficiaries
NGOs, relatives & acquaintances are the main sources of awareness whether for ELIIP or other
programs15. This implies that there is a lack of advertising for ELIIP from SFD.
44% 43%

How did you know about ELIIP/Other programs?
42%

37%
23%
13%

13%
0%
NGOs

Relatives &
acquaintances

ELIIP
n=52

17%

Other programs
n=30

0%

I see it in the
streets

Media

Other (*)

Figure 24: Sources of information of ELIIP/other programs

IV. Unaware non-beneficiaries of ELIIP
Although the unaware nonbeneficiaries don’t know what
ELIIP is, 31% of them can predict
it offers job opportunities just
from hearing its name.

What do you think ELIIP is?
n=158
59%
31%

28%

8%

I do not know

Offering job
Improves the
Other (*)
opportunities for environment
various levels
Figure 25: What unaware respondents think out ELIIP

V. Awareness of ELIIP’s responsible bodies for beneficiaries16
Though beneficiaries are working in
ELIIP, only 52% of beneficiaries are
aware that SFD is the responsible
body for ELIIP.
 Beni Suef beneficiaries (74%) are
significantly more aware that SFD
is the responsible body for ELIIP
than Assuit (48%) & Sharqia
(34%), and they are significantly
more aware (19%) that the world
bank than Sharqia (4%).

What body do you think is responsible for ELIIP?
n=210

52%

33%
15%

13%

18%

15%

Figure 26: Awareness of ELIIP's responsible bodies

15

Other (*) sources of information is seminars, the Local Unit, and Ads.
Other (*): European countries, Care organization, the Development bank, UNICEF, Evangelical association,
Environmental Affairs, Civil bodies.
16
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VI. Perception towards ELIIP
A. The perception towards ELIIP’s objective
From the qualitative research, beneficiaries associated it as a program that mainly offers
employment opportunities, which will in return benefit not only the individuals but also the
community as whole.
Accordingly, they believe that the benefit of this program would be reflected on two aspects
financial and technical; in terms of increasing their incomes on one level and their experience
and ability on another. On another note, they estimate that the return on the community
would be decreasing the unemployment problem.
Similarly, supervisors perceive that the main objective of ELIIP is for community development,
which takes place through the following:
o Developing the individual’s by raising their awareness.
o Decreasing unemployment by offering job opportunities. Thus, increasing their
financial status.
“ اًب شبيفت اًت اخخصبر لعولت رو وجهيي يعًٌ بيىفر فرص عول للشببة و ًفش
”الىقج ححضيي الوجخوع

B. The perception towards ELIIP’s projects
In general, the whole respondents’ perception of ELIIP’s implemented projects mainly focused
on environmental projects like trash removal projects.17
Moreover, the supervisors’ knowledge of ELIIP’s projects is that it operates in projects related
to the environment, education and health. They have also added that the program offers small
loans to individuals. And this matches what quantitative research deduced.

17

Other (*): Awareness campaigns, numbering houses, restoration of hospitals, village development projects,
gardens decorations, homeless children care, helping student with school fees.
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What are the projects implemented by ELIIP?
65%
62%

Trash removal

21%
21%

Afforestation of streets

16%
15%

Awareness campaigns
combat illiteracy

8%

Provide small loans
Mother and child health care

2%

16%

14%
13%
14%

small enterprises

10%
10%

Disease prevention

10%
10%

Restoration and development of schools and nurseries

1%

Benefeciaries(n=210)
Non benefeciaries
(n=52)

12%

Other (*)

47%

54%

Figure 27: Projects of ELIIP

For Beneficiaries:
The main project for all beneficiaries is trash removal, but it is significantly higher in Beni Suef
(77%) than in Assuit (54%)


For Beni Suef beneficiaries the second known project is the awareness campaigns (29%),
followed by Mother& Child health care project (25%); both are significantly higher than
Sharqia (4%, 6%), and then the small loans (19%) that are significantly higher than Sharqia
(3%).



While for Assuit, the following two projects are establishing small enterprises (20%), which
is significantly higher than Beni Suef (6%) & Sharqia (3%), and providing small loans (20%),
which is significantly higher than Sharqia (3%).

For Non-beneficiaries:
The main project for all non-beneficiaries is trash removal as well.


The second main project for Assuit respondents is establishing small enterprises; they
significantly perceive that ELIIP implements small enterprises (36%) more than Sharqia
(5%) & Beni Suef (0%).
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C. Perception towards ELIIP’s target group
The respondents perceive the main beneficiaries of ELIIP are the youth and the unemployed,
which is confirmed in the focus groups.





Assuit non-beneficiaries (82%) have highly significant perception that the beneficiaries
of ELIIP are the unemployed than Beni Suef (21%) & Sharqia (36%)
Assuit non-beneficiaries have highly significant perception that the beneficiaries of ELIIP
are the youth (73%) than Sharqia (27%).18
Beni Suef (58%) & Assuit beneficiaries (55%) have highly significant perception that the
beneficiaries of ELIIP are the youth than Sharqia (31%).
Also Beni Suef & Assuit beneficiaries (22%, 24%) have highly significant perception that
the beneficiaries of ELIIP are the unemployed graduates than Sharqia (7%).19

On the other hand, Beni Suef supervisors in the qualitative phase perceive that the
beneficiaries can be either males or females with no specific age range, who are from a middle
class with a high or middle education degree.
Who, do you think, are the beneficiaries of the ELIIP?
Youth

38%
41%
40%
36%

The unemployed
The workers

19%

The normal citizen

17%

The poor class
The unemployed graduates
ladies
The middle class

Other (*)

12%
13%

0%

28%
24%
25%

48%

Benefeciaries
n=210
Non benefeciaries
n=52

18%

8%
8%
27%

32%

Figure 28: Who benefit from ELIIP

18

Other (*): Workers relatives, illiterate, associations, old people and women.

19

Other (*): Engineers, the disabled, workers inside the program, village job seekers, children, teen agers,
newlyweds, and families selected for awareness.
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VII. Satisfaction Level towards ELIIP
In general, beneficiaries are more satisfied with ELIIP’s work than non-beneficiaries, which
means than the perception of ELIIP is lower than its actual performance.
A. Satisfaction with ELIIP’s projects
1. Projects’ effectiveness
Beneficiaries’ satisfaction of provided projects effectiveness is significantly higher than that of
non-beneficiaries.
 Almost all beneficiaries view that the projects are effective, while 62% of nonbeneficiaries are satisfied with the effectiveness of the projects.
Do you think that the program
provides effective projects?
Benefeciaries
n=210
no
2%

Do you think that the program
provides effective projects?
Non-benefeciaries
n=52

No
38%
Yes
62%

yes
98%

Figure 29: ELIIP's effectiveness

Reasons of satisfaction
The respondents’ main satisfaction factor is solving the country’s problems through ELIIP’s
projects.
Why, do you think, the program provides effective projects?
The implemented projects in our
region solved some problems
Helps in youth employment and
increase job opportunities
Raises awareness of the family &
develops the society
Helps to clean out the country
Other (*)

54%
51%
22%

28%
Beneficiaries
n=201
Non-beneficiaries
n=32

20%
15%
12%
16%
19%

32%

Figure 30: Reasons for ELIIP's effectiveness satisfaction
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Reasons of dissatisfaction
Sharqia unsatisfied beneficiaries (n=5) think the program projects aren't effective because
they don't make a difference in the society, & people aren't in need of them.
 45% of the unsatisfied non beneficiaries don’t feel any difference with the
implemented projects.20
Why, do you think, the program doesn't provide effective projects?
The implemented projects didn't make a difference

45%

Choosing less priority projects
It doesn't work effeciently

Non-beneficiaries
n=20

15%
10%

Other (*)

50%

Figure 31: Reasons for ELIIP's effectiveness dissatisfaction

2. Usefulness of ELIIP’s projects to the Community
Beneficiaries:
In general, 87% of the respondents found out that the projects are useful to the community
(mean=4.47).
 ELIIP’s implemented projects are significantly more useful to Beni Suef beneficiaries
than Sharqia & Assuit.
To what extent, do you think, these projects are useful to the
community?
Mean
4.72
4.47
4.37
4.33
95.7%
Top 2 Box
85.9%
Very useful

77%
19%
4%

56%
30%
11%

78.6%

86.7%

56%
23%
20%

63%
24%
12%

Useful
Useful to some extent
Not useful
Not useful at all

Beni Suef
n=69

Assuit
n=71

Sharqia
n=70

Total
n=210

Figure 32: Usefulness of ELIIP for beneficiaries
20

Other (*) reasons for non-beneficiaries; Not useful for lots of people, the rented cars are defected, short contract-projects,

no hiring for the needy, not enough projects, money is spent in the wrong place, and no care of people.
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Non-beneficiaries:
In general, 64% of the respondents found out that the projects are relatively useful to the
community (mean=3.71).
 ELIIP’s implemented projects are significantly more useful to Beni Suef nonbeneficiaries than Sharqia & Assuit.
To what extent, do you think, these projects are useful to the
community?
Mean
4.16

4.09

3.14

3.71

78.9%

81.8%

40.9%

63.5%

Top 2 Box
Very useful
Useful
Useful to some extent

37%
42%
21%

36%
45%
9%

32%
9%
23%

35%
29%
19%

Beni Suef (n=19)

Assuit (n=11)

Sharqia (n=22)

Total (n=52)

Not useful
Not useful at all

Figure 33: Usefulness of ELIIP for non-beneficiaries

Why useful?
Factors of satisfaction for beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries are nearly the same; the main
reason of satisfaction with implemented projects is that they see these projects provide job
opportunities, and improves many health and education services.21
Why, do you think, these projects are useful?
66%
67%

Provide job opportunities
50%
56%

Improve services as health & education
Increase family income
Spread cultural awareness

0%

Cleaning the country
Conduct training courses
Other (*)

16%
15%

2%

24%
Benefeciaries(n=107)

9%
9%
8%
23%
30%

Figure 34: Reasons of projects' usefulness

21

Other (*): help the needy and orphans, beautify the country, serve the community, solve many health and
religious problems, literacy, encourage the youth interaction, junk removal, and teaching women new crafts.
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Why not useful?
The beneficiaries (n=9) & non-beneficiaries (n=3) agreed on some reasons of dissatisfaction
with the implemented projects;
-

No obvious impact they witness in the society.
Lack of efficient implemented projects.
Offered jobs are temporary and for low salaries.

3. Fitting with the society needs
Beneficiaries (91%) are significantly higher than non-beneficiaries (69%) in the satisfaction of
projects suitability with society needs.
 Beni Suef beneficiaries’ satisfaction is significantly higher than Sharqia.
Suitability of projects with the society needs

91%

Beneficiaries (n=191)

69%

Non beneficiaries (n=36)

Figure 35: Suitability of projects with the society needs

4. Projects’ productivity
Beneficiaries are significantly more satisfied with the projects productivity than nonbeneficiaries.



Beni Suef beneficiaries’ perception of projects’ productivity is significantly higher than
the other governorates
Beni Suef non-beneficiaries’ perception of projects’ productivity is significantly higher
than Sharqia.
Satisfaction with provided projects' productivity

85%
60%

Beneficiaries (n=179)

Non beneficiaries (n=31)

Figure 36: Satisfaction with ELIIP's productivity
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5. Number of projects
Generally, beneficiaries (68%) are significantly more satisfied than non-beneficiaries (42%) with
the amount of projects provided by ELIIP.



Beni Suef beneficiaries are significantly more satisfied than the other governorates.
Beni Suef non-beneficiaries are significantly more satisfied than Sharqia.
Do you think that the program provides enough projects?

53%
Sharqia

23%

66%

Assuit

45%

Beni Suef

84%

Beneficiaries (n=210)

63%
Non-Beneficiaries (n=52)

Figure 37: Satisfaction with amount of ELIIP's projects

B. Satisfaction with ELIIP’s performance
Beneficiaries
Beni Suef beneficiaries are significantly more satisfied with ELIIP than the other governorates.
22

To what extend are you satisfied with the performance of the ELIIP and its projects?

Mean

4.59
94.2%

4.14

4.07

76.1%

4.27
80.0%

Top 2 Box
Very satisfied

70.0%
65%
29%
6%

39%
37%
23%

40%
30%
27%

48%
32%
19%

Beni Suef
n=69

Assuit
n=71

Sharqia
n=70

Total Benefeciaries
n=210

Satisfied
Satisfied to some extent
Not satisfied
Not satisfied at all

Figure 38: Satisfaction with ELIIP's performance for beneficiaries

22

8% of the dissatisfied beneficiaries (n=42) show their dissatisfaction with the temporary jobs, the supervisors
style, and the improper project terms.
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Non-beneficiaries
The level of satisfaction of Sharqia non-beneficiaries is significantly lower than the other
governorates.23
To what extend are you satisfied with the performance of the ELIIP and its
projects?
4.11
Mean
3.91
3.46
2.68
73.7%
72.7%
53.8%
Top 2 Box
27.3%
Very satisifed
47%
26%
21%

18%
55%
27%

23%
27%
5%

31%
23%
25%

Satisfied
Satisfied to some extent
Not satisfied

Beni Suef
n=19

Assuit
n=11

Sharqia
n=22

Total Nonbenefeciaries
n=52

Not satisfied at all

Figure 39: Satisfaction with ELIIP's performance for non-beneficiaries

C. Satisfaction with ELIIP’s target segment
83% of beneficiaries believe that ELIIP targets the right people, while only 48% of nonbeneficiaries are satisfied with ELIIP’s target people.


94% of Beni Suef beneficiaries are satisfied, and thus, significantly highly satisfied with the
target segment of ELIIP than the other two governorates.
Do you think the program provides projects reached
to the right person who need it? "Yes"

83%
48%
Beneficiaries (n=210)

Non beneficiaries (n=52)

Figure 40: Satisfaction with ELIIP's target segment

23

91% of the dissatisfied non beneficiaries (n=11) show their dissatisfaction because they haven’t witnessed any
impact on their society.
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D. Satisfaction of beneficiaries with ELIIP’s coordinators
Almost all the beneficiaries (97%) are satisfied with the treatment of ELIIP’s coordinator.
Are you satisfied with the way
you were treated by the
program coordinators?
n=210
no
3%

yes
97%

Figure 41: Satisfaction with ELIIP's coordinators



Beneficiaries are mainly satisfied with the good treatment of the program’s coordinators
with them, followed by their help to beneficiaries in their job.24 25
Why are you satisfied? "Benefeciaries"
n=204
76%
45%
15%

10%

14%

Excellent Helpful Perform Work as a Other (*)
treatment with me in their work one team
the job
on time
Figure 42: Reasons of satisfaction with ELIIP's coordinators

24

Other (*) reasons of satisfaction with the coordinators; they are efficient in their work, transparent, obedient to
supervisors' orders, participate in the administration, care about the country, respond to any suggestions, love
their work, & pay salaries on time.
25
The 3% of beneficiaries (n=6) who aren’t satisfied is due to; bad treatment, delay in performing the job, lack of
breaks, unhelpful supervisors
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VIII.

Local Communities Perception of ELIIP’s Accountability and Responsiveness

In general beneficiaries are significantly more satisfied than non-beneficiaries in considering
ELIIP implements “Plans for the projects, transparency, equality, involvement and
responsiveness”.
 Beneficiaries:
Table 3: Level of satisfaction of beneficiaries with ELIIP's accountability and responsiveness

Green: SIGNIFICANTLY higher
Red: SIGNIFICANTLY lower

Beni
Suef

Assuit

Sharqia

Total

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

Workers in the program are clear and serious about their
work
The program is implements the plans put for the projects

4.64

4.38

4.43

4.48

4.55

4.41

4.37

4.44

The program implements transparency in the exchange of
information

4.49

4.17

4.04

4.23

The program gives equal employment opportunities for all

4.26

3.69

4.13

4.02

The program involves community in its work

4.47

4.34

4.17

4.33

The program responds to complaints, Suggestions,
community requirements

4.52

3.89

4.03

4.15

 Beni Suef supervisors think that the people working in the program are very accountable for
their work, which is shown from the statements they mentioned below that;
 The program’s managers supervise closely and monitor the employees work and in
case of any work disregard, the employee receives a penalty.
” هراث فً الشهر وكوبى فً حعبوى لى فً هشبكل وفً حضن فً حبلت الخطأ3 “هوب بيعولىا هراقبت هضخورة

 The high coordination of the staff that is supported by schedules that they all abide
by and follow.
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Beneficiaries see that;
 Implementing transparency is highly significant in Beni Suef than Sharqia.
 Beni Suef supervisors said that there is a high transparency in the information
sharing system, as they have mentioned several reasons below that;
o When they communicate certain dates for conducting certain activities they
follow them exactly.
o

”“الحوالث ا لبيئيت لوب كٌب بٌعىد الٌبس اى الجرار هيٌزل فً اليىم الفالًً كبى فعال بيحصل

If any change occurs, it is communicated to them quickly and clearly.
”“ لى حصل والقبفلت هش جبيت هى بيبلغٌب واحٌب بٌبلغ الٌبس علشبى الوصذاقيت

 Implementing equality is highly significant in Beni Suef and Sharqia than Assuit.
 They believe that fairness and equality are fulfilled by ELIIP in offering job
opportunities, as they think they offer all individuals in accordance to their
education level.
 Responding to complaints and suggestions is highly significant in Beni Suef than Assuit and
Sharqia.
 In case of any problem or complaint, they first refer to their managers. In case of
low responsiveness, they go to the project manager followed by the NGO manager.
Beni-Suef supervisors added that, they may in some case present the issue to the
most credible community leader in their district.
 In Beni Suef and Sharqia, they perceive the program as of high responsiveness to
their complaints. They supported that by mentioning an example, that there was a
problem in the health project, which took place between the ELIIP participants. The
health nurses reported to the health unit’s manager, but nothing changed.
Accordingly, they went to the health’s project manager and it was settled.
 They perceive the program as not only responsive to their complaints, but also to
their requests. They have proved that by stating an example regarding the
environment project, its staff found that the garbage tractor does not pass in many
areas in need, thus they proposed the important places and hence the request was
considered and the tractor passed in those areas.
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 They perceive ELIIP as a highly responsive and accountable program to not only its
staff, but also to the citizens. Because the citizens used to reject them & their work
when they first started; however, when they observed their high transparency and
effects in the community’s wellbeing, they began to wait themselves for their work.
 However in Sharqia; in case of any problem of complaint they refer to the NGO and
from their experiences with them, they are satisfied with the solutions and perceive
the NGOs as highly responsive to their complaints.
 Non-beneficiaries see that:
 Implementing plans put for the projects is highly significant in Beni Suef than Sharqia.
 Implementing Transparency is highly significant in Beni Suef than Assuit.
Table 4: Level of satisfaction of non-beneficiaries with ELIIP's accountability and responsiveness

Green: SIGNIFICANTLY higher
Red: SIGNIFICANTLY lower

Beni Suef
Mean
The program is implements the plans put for the
4.13
projects
The program implements transparency in the
4.08
exchange of information
The program gives equal employment
3.35
opportunities for all
The program involves community in its work
3.72
The program responds to complaints, Suggestions, 4.00
community requirements

District
Assuit
Mean
3.60

Sharqia
Mean
2.89

Total
Mean
3.49

3.22

2.64

3.16

2.82

2.90

3.04

3.00

3.10

3.31

3.00

2.75

3.19
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3) Employability Feedback

I.

Have you worked before?

Employability History

Beneficiaries (49%) are significantly higher than
non-beneficiaries (38%) in working before26.

49%
38 %

Beneficiaries n=210

non-beneficiaries n=210

Figure 43: Respondents who have worked before

II.

ELIIP vs. Other Jobs
A. Ways to know about job opportunities

 Jobs provided by ELIIP are most known through relatives and acquaintances and street ads
(45%) and from NGOs (33%). While in the qualitative research, workers also mentioned that
they knew about their previous jobs through their contractors’ referrals.
o Though Street ads has a high percentage in the total sample but Beni Suef beneficiaries
(68%) is significantly higher than Assuit(35%) and Sharqia(33%); which implies that
street ads must be more visible in these governorates.
o NGOs are significantly higher for Assuit beneficiaries (41%) than Sharqia (21%) in being
a source of information for ELIIP job opportunities, which indicate that the NGOs role
awareness in Sharqia is weaker than other governorates.
 While other jobs are known by relatives and acquaintances (46%) and street ads (9%).27

26

Types of jobs provided by ELIIP are working in [Nursery, Literacy program, Motherhood and Childhood project,
Security, Smart project for health belonging to Shabab el kheir, Teacher in intellectual disability center, Wall
painter, Barber].
27
(*)Others include: Military volunteering, Ministry of man power, Employment nomination, television and
church.
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Ways to know about job opportunities
Relatives and acquaintances
Street ads
From NGOs
announced in Mosque by…
From SFD
Newspaper
Internet
From microphones
Private shop
Seek and research
others(*)

45%
46%
45%

9%
1%
0% 2%

33%

6%
7%

ELIIP n=210

1% 4%
1% 3%
1%
0%
0%
0%

Other Jobs n=80

9%
8%
12%

28%

Figure 44: Ways to know about job opportunities

B. Ways to get hired or selected
 For workers, in the qualitative phase, they mentioned that according to their employment
experience; they only need to present the ID to the SFD to be able to work officially with the
contractors, which shows that they do not go through employment related procedures.
 For supervisors, in the qualitative phase, they mentioned if the offered job criteria match
their qualifications they present the needed documents. Subsequently, an interview with
the NGO manager takes place to be able to evaluate their experience level and
qualifications. Followed by that, the accepted or rejected phase takes place.
 Generally, it is considered that the ways to get hired in ELIIP and other jobs are similar as
the top three ways for both are submitting CVs, making interviews and attending skills
evaluation exams.28
How were you selected/hired?
Beneficiaries n=210
58%

non-beneficiaries n=80

55%
40%
26%

33%

31%
15%

I submitted my I was interviewed I attended skills
CV
evaluation exams

10%
I waited
feedback

15%
I own a shop

15%
others(*)

Figure 45: Procedures for getting hired
28

(*)Others include: Attending conferences, Meetings with the Board of Directors, Associations distributes the
workers daily, Previous Experience and Daily Labor craft and skill
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C. Required skills and qualifications
ELIIP required more skills and qualifications
(53%) than those are required to get hired in
other jobs (45%).

Specific skills and qualifications required to
get hired
yes

o Sharqia (41%) beneficiaries are
significantly lower than Assuit (59%) &
Beni Suef (58%) in requiring “skills and
qualifications” to get hired in ELIIP,
which can indicate that there are more
jobs in Sharqia that don’t need high
qualifications.

no

I don't know

8%

4%

40%

51%

53%

45%

beneficiaries n=210

non-beneficiaries n=80

Figure 46: Are there specific skills to get hired?

D. Types of skills and qualifications required to get hired
 It is required to get hired in ELIIP to have specific age (43%) and previous experience (29%).
 While the top requirement to get employed in other jobs is to have previous experience
(36%) & holding a Bachelor Degree (31%).29
Types of skills & criteria required
beneficiaries n=111

non-beneficiaries n=36

43%

39%

36%
31%

30%
25%
16%
6%
others(*)

6%

Education and
training

6%

Driving License

11% 11%
5%
5%
5%

Computer driving
certificate

Certain qualification

Specific skills

High-qualified

Bacholar Degree

Previous experience

Specific age

8%

Tact

16%

Middle degree

17%
11%

Good health status

29%

Figure 47: Required criteria for jobs

29

(*)Others include: Mastering computer, literacy, communication skills, the speed of cognition, be from the same
village, good health status, driving License, good in painting craft and trading skills.
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III.

Ways to look for job opportunities generally

The ways to look for a job opportunity are the same between beneficiaries and nonbeneficiaries.
 Asking relatives and acquaintances came in the top for both beneficiaries (67%) and
non-beneficiaries (41%).30
 40% of non-beneficiaries are not seeking jobs comparing with 5% of beneficiaries.
o Beni Suef non-beneficiaries (53%) are more significant than Assuit (27%) in “asking
relatives and acquaintances”
o Assuit non-beneficiaries (17%) are significantly higher than Sharqia (4%) in
“Newspaper”.
Ways to look for job opportunities
beneficiaries n=210

Non-beneficiaries n=210

Ask my relatives & acquaintances
Streets Ads

20%

5%

Localities and private associations

6%

Newspaper

Not seeking a job
TV
Direct going to the workplace
other(*)

30%

14%

Via the Internet

Labor Office

67%

41%

5%
5%

17%

9%
9%

16%

40%

3%
2%
3%
1%
10%
11%
Figure 48: Ways to look for job opportunities

IV.

Availability of job role/description for beneficiaries

A. Providing detailed information about their
role in the job
It is obvious that ELIIP coordinators are keen on
providing detailed information about the job
description  92% of beneficiaries received full
information of their job description.
 The availability of detailed information is
significantly higher in Beni Suef and Sharqia
than Assuit.

Have you been informed in details
about your role in this job opportunity?
Beni Suef n=69
99%

Assuit n=71

Sharqia n=70
96%

83%

Figure 49: Providing detailed information about the job role

30

(*)Others include: Asking in companies, governmental bodies, and governorate, asking associations about job
opportunities, by traveling, administration ads and university ads.
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B. Sources of the information of job role/description
The association director plays an important role in providing information in ELIIP (65%)
followed by the working individuals (22%) and project manager (17%).
Who gave you such details about your job?
65%

22%

The
association
director

17%

Working
individuals

15%

17%

9%

3%

Project
I attended Supervisors One of the
manager SFD seminars
HR
department

others

Figure 50: Sources of information about the job role

C. Comparing the information with the real program
The provided information was enough
comparing to the real program  (89%)
Were these information enough compared to
of the total beneficiaries agrees on that.
the real program?
Beni Suef n=68
90%

Assuit n=59
86%

Sharqia n=67
91%

yes
Figure 51: Satisfaction about the provided information
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4) ELIIP vs. Other programs
I. Awareness of other programs
 Available programs similar to ELIIP are
very few.
 12% of total non-beneficiaries have
similar programs to ELIIP VS. 20% of
total beneficiaries.

Do you have a similar program in your area
or governorate? (Yes)
Beni Suef

Assuit

Sharqia

21%
25%
14%

18%
9%
5%

Beneficiaries n=210

Non-beneficiaries n=52

Figure 52: Awareness of similar programs

II. Types of those programs
 For beneficiaries n=43:

Beni Suef n=10

Assuit n=18

Sharqia n=15

Improving environmental
conditions project (20%)

Improving environmental
conditions project (11%)

Improving environmental
conditions project (7%)

Hygiene in special
associations (10%)

Mohamed Hamouda project to
collect junk from homes(6%)

Hygiene in special
associations (13%)

Literacy project (10%)

Mohamed Hamouda project
to collect junk (27%)

Pioneers Health Care Unity
(10%)

environmental awareness
(17%)
Employing girls in maternal
and child health initiative
(11%)
Hygiene in special
associations (6%)

I do not know (30%)

Others (56%)

Others (27%)

Afforestation project (20%)

Education dropouts (20%)

The same existing programs
such as hygiene (7%)
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 For non-beneficiaries (n=6)  garbage removal project via Lamset Kheer association in
Beni Suef, Sewing courses program in Assuit and Aid via Esham association in Sharqia.

III. Evaluation of ELIIP program VS. Other programs
 For beneficiaries :31
Table 5: ELIIP pros and cons with respect to other similar programs from the beneficiaries point of view

ELIIP is better in
 More Effectiveness.
 Higher salaries.
 Concerning with people needs.
 Responsiveness.
 Organization.

Other programs are better in
 Comprehensive environment and health
awareness.
 Distribution of products and other
services.
 Concern to children.
 More job opportunities

Beneficiaries’ perception for ELIIP VS. other programs
n=43
Other programs

More effective

ELIIP
7%

Higher salaries

16%
2%

Its concerned with people needs
More responsive to us
Well-organized in the job
Continuous follow up

14%
14%

7%

14%
2%

5%

12%
12%

Higher fund

7%

Work Continuity

2% 5%

Applies social accountability

5%

Comprehensive environmental and health…

2%

Distribution of products and other services

2%

Concern for children

2%

More job opportunities

2%

Lower number of emplyees in the job

2%

others (*)

28%

40%

Figure 53: Beneficiaries’ perception for ELIIP VS. other programs

31

(*) others include: Provides social services, respectful treatment, higher interest, more effort is done, ongoing
Salaries, more various awareness topics, usually have a tractor and Provides community services.
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 For Non-beneficiaries32:

Table 6: ELIIP pros and cons with respect to other similar programs from the non-beneficiaries' point of view

ELIIP is better in
 Offering different crafts courses.
 Limited period of time.

Other programs are better in
 More effectiveness.
 Continuous follow up.
 Organization.
 More responsive.

Non-beneficiaries’ perception for ELIIP VS. other programs
n=6
other programs

ELIIP

More effective

33%

17%

Offer different Crafts courses

17%

Limited period of time and continuation is needed

17%

Literacy courses

17%

17%

Limited sacking

17%

17%

Well-organized in the job

17%

Continuous follow up

50%

Care more about the citizens needs

17%

More responsive with us

17%

others(*)

34%

34%

Figure 54: Non-beneficiaries’ perception for ELIIP VS. Other programs

32

(*)Others include: Higher funds, care more about the citizens’ needs, financial support and reducing
unemployment.
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IV. How to overcome ELIIP’s weaknesses to be more effective for Society
Both beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries are seeking permanent projects and more job
opportunities.
Beneficiaries from ELIIP suggested increasing salaries (21%) and longer duration for the projects
(16%); as to them the temporary jobs means they will return to the unemployment problem
once
Top suggestions to improve ELIIP
beneficiaries n=43

Non-beneficiaries n=6

42%

Make permanent projects

37%

Increase job opportunities
Increase salaries

21%

Increase the training courses, raise awareness

21%

To be for longer duration
Develop social standards through awareness seminars…

12%

Provides tractors
Increase areas covered by the program

17%

Involve people in their projects and decisions
Respond to citizens suggestions & complaints

More transparency

83%

16%

12%
17%
9%
17%
7%
17%
7%

Increase the fields of projects

50%

33%

Figure 55: Suggestions for ELIIP's improvement
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5) Local Communities Suggestions for ELIIP
This section includes the respondents’ suggestions to enhance various attributes in ELIIP. The
respondents include beneficiaries (n=210) and non-beneficiaries (n=52).

improve the
officials’
response to
your complaints
enhance the
way of
officials'
treatment

better meet
your needs
involve the
community in
its work

Suggestions
to

improve the
offered
projects to the
community

improve
exchanging
of
information

know about the
available job
opportunities

I. To better meet respondents’ needs
The respondents are in need of a good constant source of income, so their main suggestions
were extending the project time, letting the job opportunities to be permanent & increasing
their salaries. Moreover, a considerable percentage of non-beneficiaries (40%) suggest to be
asked for their needs.33
All in all, they need projects that will offer the following:


Long term solution to their unemployment problem.



Long term impact to the community’s welfare.

33

Other (*) include; Help the poor and university students to improve their level, Intensification of labor, Increase
equipment, Provision of job opportunities, Caring about education, Nothing, To be governmental project and join
the Council, Choose people who work hard, Establishing a dialysis center, Basket in each column to avoid streets
garbage, Sanitation, Enhance the loan opportunities
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What are your suggestions to better meet your needs?
To extend projects time
To provide us permanent job opportunities
To increase salaries
To ask us what our needs are
To increase training services
Increase the introduced projects to the society
More seminars to raise awareness
Workers insurance
Other (*)

49%
44%
34%
19%
12%
9%
4%
4%
34%

Figure 56: Suggestions of respondents for ELIIP to better meet their needs

II. For more community involvement
Many respondents lack the source of providing information to be able to participate with ELIIP,
so they (41%) suggest allowing a responsible person for that. 34
What are your suggestions to involve the community in its work?
A person in charge of providing information

41%

Means to attract people (Tv ads & street flyers)

7%

Awareness programs and seminars

7%

More involvement by suggestions
Website with all the program activities

6%
5%

Continuation of projects within periods

4%

A department for suggestions and complaints

3%

Enhance social collaporation and following up

3%

Other (*)

34%

Figure 57: Suggestions for more community involvement

34

Other (*) include; Intensive training courses for rural pioneers, Website with all the program activities,
Sustainable collaboration plus inviting more people to participate, Home visits to define the project, Presence of
project members with people, To achieve tangible effect in society to increase the participants, Running more
labor and opportunities, Labor-provision, Increase the fund to let people work, Communication with us,
Introductory seminars about the project.
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III. To improve exchanging of information
The respondents’ concentration is for allocating a department or a person that provide
information to people (30%). They suggest increasing the awareness through training
workshops and meetings as well (30%). 35
What are your suggestions to improve exchanging of information?
A department/person in charge of providing…

30%

Improvement of training workshops/seminars

30%

Trainings for the families that we deal with

15%

Direct communication between worker and his head

4%

Other (*)

41%

Figure 58: Suggestions for improving the exchanging of information

IV. To improve the way you know about the available job opportunities
67% of respondents suggest to increases publications and street ads in order to inform more
people about the available job opportunities, which indicates the important role of advertising
for ELIIP.36
What are your suggestions to improve the way you know about the available
job opportunities?
There should be publications and streets ads
Through NGOs
Through employment centers in the governorate
Digital media
Audible announcements via microphones
TV ads or in the newspaper
Through SFD
Other (*)

67%
31%
8%
8%
6%
6%
6%
19%

Figure 59: Suggestions to improve ways of knowing the offered job opportunities

35

Other (*) include; Through the Internet, Supervisor must have transparency and honesty, Meetings with SFD
members to share expertise, Constant follow up, Advertisements about the project, Periodic bulletin, Advertise,
Through TV, Supervisors among the people.
36
Other (*) include; Acquaintances, relatives and neighbors, Government institutions with youth to interact with
the employees, via seminars are conducted at youth centers, Working force committee.
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V. To improve the offered projects to the community
More than half of respondents are in need of extending the projects for longer duration, and
this is more suggested from beneficiaries (60%) than non-beneficiaries (37%). The second
important suggestion is to let the projects with wider scope & age criteria.37
What are your suggestions to improve the offered projects to the community?
Be for longer duration

55%

They should include more age categories

23%

Projects should have wider scopes

23%

Benefit more society classes

22%

Increase salaries

8%

Other (*)

41%

Figure 60: Suggestions for projects' improvement

VI. To enhance the way of coordinators’ treatment with other
The suggestions are all about censorship for the workers and punishing who abuse, to let
workers follow the rules and treat others well. 38
What are your suggestions to enhance the way of coordinators' treatment with
others?
Censor the workers

37%

Punishment for those who abuse

27%

Clear rules for dealing with others
Good treatment
Hiring highly educated people to give trainings
Equality

21%
7%
6%
5%

Other (*)
I do not know

29%
8%

Figure 61: Suggestions for enhancing coordinators' treatment
37

Provide medical units and services, Running more labor, Insurance, Censoring the Fund, Fit the needs of the
people, Intensive Seminars, Transparency and Credibility, there should be workshops and teach craftsmanship,
Hard work, Policy fair distribution of projects.
38
Other (*) include; There is cooperation and fellowship, Include more supervisors, Direct meetings to educate
workers, Fixed regulations to work, Everyone should have a certain specialization, Assign the right people in the
right places, They should meet and discuss problems together, incentives for the hard workers, Collaborate with
each other, Transparency between them.
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VII.

To improve responsiveness
To improve ELIIP’s suggestion from the respondents’ point of view, coordinators should listen
to their suggestion and complaints (60%) and the department of complaints should be more
responsible and effective in solving the problems (38%).39
What are your suggestions to improve the officials’ response to your complaints
and suggestions?
Listen more to our suggestions

60%

Complaints Department should be more effective/…
Be flexible in applying the changes
Other (*)

38%
12%
32%

Figure 62: Suggestions to improve ELIIP's responsiveness

39

Other (*) include; Make a complaint to the higher levels, Weekly day for receiving people complaints and
suggestions, Appreciation, Deal with others faithfully put certain criteria, plans and objectives, Publish a
newspaper to follow its news, Justice and Equality.
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SECTION 2: SFD-IMPLEMENTING PARTNERS
1. SFD Implementing NGOs
I.

Knowledge & Perception of SFD

From our discussions with the project managers in Beni-Suef, Sharqia and Assuit, we
determined the following:
All of the project managers know that the SFD is responsible for funding projects; in order to
attain its role in developing the community. Similarly in Beni-Suef and Sharqia; they added that
it is an entity that operates under the Government.
From a deeper perspective, they all think it plays a great role in decreasing unemployment.
They are all aware that the SFD conducts many projects that fall under 4 categories; education,
health, environment and infrastructure. They all think that these categories serve the priority
needs of the community.
ً"الصٌذوق االجخوبعً فيت هيزة اًت بيىصل الوشروعبث االكثر الحبجت ف
."الوجخوع

They also added that it offers loans and facilitates the procedural work for individuals.
Moreover likewise in Beni-Suef and Assuit; they have mentioned that the SFD participates in
raising awareness and building capacities of individuals. From a different scope, in Beni-Suef
and Sharqia they stated that it offers grants.

II.

Satisfaction & Judgment of SFD

In agreement, they are all in dissatisfaction with the project’s duration; as they think it is not
sufficient for maintaining a long term impact. Moreover, they are not satisfied with the age
range specified for the employees in the NGO ranging from 18 to 29; as they believe that there
is no relation between the age range and the job to be performed.
Furthermore in Sharqia and Assuit; other dissatisfactions were mentioned; they are also
dissatisfied with the salary they receive (EGP 600), as they perceive it is not worth the value or
effort they are giving. Due to their dissatisfaction with their salaries, they seek other jobs that
are permanent to increase their income.
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They all confirmed that the SFD provides them with the means and supplies needed for
implementing the project such as tractors, trainings, room rental, etc.; stating that there is a
fixed budget set for the supplies needed and it is mentioned as a clause in the contract
agreement.
." الف اليجبر الوعذاث85 "هى الصٌذوق هي ضوي الخعبقذ فً هبلغ

In Beni-Suef, they have mentioned the procedures they go through before receiving the
supplies needed. They stated that they have to enter a bid when they need a certain tool. In
Beni-Suef and Assuit, they have expressed their dissatisfaction with these procedures, as they
see that it is time consuming and results in receiving the supplies late.
.""فً جزء خبص ببالعوبل الوبليت وهً الوٌبقصبث والحبجبث دي بخأخذ وقج طىيل

o Suggestions: Accordingly in Beni-Suef; they suggest that the SFD should provide more
training on the bid system to train the employees on the procedural work associated
with it.
Additionally in Assuit; they have communicated their dissatisfaction with the inconsistency of
the quality of the supplies or tools they receive, but they have not reported that as a complaint.
Moving to the communication process, from their common view, they are satisfied with the
mutual work relationship with the SFD; due to the following reasons:
o They agree that the means of communication used such as email, telephone, fax, etc.
are very good showing their high satisfaction.
o The regular and continuous follow ups and visits they receive from the SFD for
technical and financial revisions and supervision.
o The monthly reports issued with all the needed information to the SFD.
o Regarding the high cooperation from both parties in relation to their suggestions,
requests or complaints.
Regarding the hiring process, they all agreed upon the same procedures; mentioning that;
1. The SFD declares that there are projects available in advertisements.
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2. Each NGO has to register in the SFD for consideration in further steps.
3. Then the NGOs present their CVs with their previous experience and financial
documents attached.
4. Afterwards, each NGO presents its proposal in accordance with the SFD’s specified
projects (Health, Environment and Education).


In Beni-Suef, they have added that they either choose a new project from the
specified fields or continue on an old project that the NGO was previously working
on.

5. Subsequently, the evaluation phase from the SFD’s side occurs with either
acceptance or rejection supported by reasons.
6. In case of acceptance, someone from the SFD pays a visit to the NGO for evaluating
it technically and financially.
7. Accordingly, the final approval is confirmed and a contract is officially signed as an
agreement.
They all believe that the hiring process and its procedures are applied and followed fairly
among all participating NGOs; as all the criteria requested is implemented on each presenting
NGO on an equal basis.

III.


SFD’s Accountability & Responsiveness
Information Sharing

They all stated that they are aware that in case of any complaint or request, they can resort to
the SFD who can serve them in anything needed. Similarly in Beni-Suef and Assuit; they follow
the same procedures when having a certain complaint; in which they refer to the project
supervisor in the SFD premises. On the other hand in Sharqia; they report to NGO manager and
accordingly the BOD of the NGO refers directly to the SFD.
In Beni-Suef, they have added that in case of any request, they present a proposal and the SFD
follows up with them in every step of the way until they receive either the approval or
rejection; and in case of rejection they receive the reasons.
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Responsiveness

In Beni-Suef and Sharqia, they are satisfied with the responsiveness of SFD to their requests
and complaints regarding the technical matters, as they find the time taken for considering the
issue and the reply is sufficient. On the other hand, in Beni-Suef they are dissatisfied with
responsiveness to the financial matters, as they perceive it takes a long time that affects other
issues. Also in Assuit, they have mentioned their dissatisfaction with SFD’s responsiveness to
their complaints. To support that, they have stated that they had a problem with that database
of the districts and that the information is not accurate and not correct. They filed a complaint
to the SFD but there was no response up until now.


Accountability

Moving to SFD’s accountability, they perceive them as accountable for their work. As they
stated that for example someone from the SFD staff is available in the hiring process from the
NGO’s side; to assess the employees’ qualifications and be involved in the evaluation phase.


Transparency

In agreement, they all view the SFD as having high transparency in terms of the information
sharing; which makes them perceive that the SFD really cares about the effectiveness of their
work. In addition to that in Assuit; they claim that the project was implemented as agreed and
stated in the presented proposal. They believe that this reflects high transparency in the
communicated information regarding the roles, responsibilities, tasks and plans.


Flexibility

A similar view was perceived by the project managers in Beni-Suef and Assuit. As they believe
that the SFD has high flexibility in changing, adjusting and modifying aspects related to the
projects implementation.

IV.

Social Accountability Concepts Awareness & Knowledge

In both Beni-Suef and Sharqia, they are all aware of the social accountability concept. On the
other hand in Assuit, the majority are unaware of the term social accountability. In all three
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governorates, they associated it as the process of individuals’ acknowledgement that they have
the right to evaluate, criticize and follow up the NGOs work.

V.

Social Accountability Tools Awareness & Knowledge

In both Beni-Suef and Assuit, they are all aware of the social accountability tools and perceive
them as tools for measuring the impact of a certain project or activity on the community.
Accordingly, they believe the tools are such as complaints boxes, home visits, satisfaction
evaluations, etc.
They expect that the tools they use in their current work are the tools that would be
used for social accountability; however, they are not aware that it is under the social
accountability term. Additionally in Beni-Suef, they perceive CARE as an entity that is
used as a tool for implementing social accountability. On the other hand, in Sharqia the
majority are not aware of the social accountability tools.

VI.

Social Accountability Application

Regarding the application of social accountability, they all think that they can apply it in their
work. They also perceive that youth can contribute in the implementation of social
accountability, due to their energetic and enthusiastic spirit along with their ability to easily
communicate with the citizens’.
." " الشببة خريجً الجبهعبث بيبقً عٌذهن هصذاقيت وهيقذر يخفبعل هع الجوهىر اكخر

However, they believe youth should participate with certain limits that they won’t exceed and
with certain qualifications that they should meet. For example youth should be aware of how to
communicate with the different hierarchies such as top level management.

VII.

NGOs Perception of their Responsiveness & Accountability

They all consider themselves as accountable for their work; as they think they know their roles
and responsibilities and implement them as expected. In agreement, they all regard themselves
as highly responsive to the citizens’ they serve and to their requests and complaints. As they
stated an example, that citizens’ come asking about reasons of not taking a certain item and
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they respond on the spot. They supported that by stating that they consider the individuals’
feedback though many sources such as home visits, gatherings, sessions, etc.

VIII.

Awareness of CARE-SFD Cooperation

In Sharqia, they were all aware of the program related to mainstreaming social accountability
concepts and tools in ELIIP’s interventions. On one hand, in Beni-Suef the majority were aware
of the program. On the other hand, in Assuit the majority were unaware of the program. The
majority heard of it though the meeting held by CARE to discuss the mainstreaming program. In
accordance, in Beni-Suef and Assuit, they think CARE is an entity which will be the implementer
of social accountability in their governorates. However in Sharqia; they perceive CARE’s role to
be only related to supervisory matters.

2. GOVERNMENTAL BODIES
From the in-depth interviews we had with each one in the senior level staff of the government
representatives, we understood the following;

I.

Knowledge of SFD

Likely in Beni-Suef and Assuit, they know that the SFD is an entity working under the
government that implements and funds projects. In Sharqia, a similar view was sought; that the
SFD receives foreign grants and loans to be used in implementing projects related to the
community’s development. They have also added that the SFD offers loans to the youth and
CSOs. Similarly in the three governorates, they perceive the SFD as targets the priority districts
in terms of needs of the community with their development projects.

II.

Satisfaction & Judgment of SFD

They are all satisfied with the SFD’s approach before implementing any project. As the SFD
reviews each district in the governorates and accordingly selects the districts that are mostly in
need.
They have all stated that there is continuous follow up from SFD’s side to their work. They have
mentioned that they submit a monthly report to the SFD with the technical and financial
progress of the project. Following that, visits are held by the SFD to supervise the accuracy and
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transparency of the progress report send with all of its items. They are all in deep satisfaction
with the communication process that takes place, as they believe it is the source that helps
them in effectively conducting their role.
On the other hand in Beni-Suef and Assuit; they have shared their dissatisfaction with the fact
that the SFD specifies certain projects with a fixed budget for the government bodies to work
on. They dislike that they do not have the freedom of choosing and selecting the project they
think they can work on to benefit the community.
Hence, they believe it would be better if they have the freedom of decision for some projects.
As they believe they are from the community and know its needs better.
o Suggestions: For that reason, they are suggesting that the SFD widens its scope of work
in terms of projects; rather than having a set of specified scopes to work on.
In addition to that in Assuit; they had another dissatisfaction related to the payment
period. They stated that the installments are delayed, which results in postponing the
salary’s payment to the contractors. Another aspect that they disliked was the amount
of their salaries. This dissatisfaction was due to; extremely low payments in comparison
to companies and also extremely low salaries in relevance to the level of experience.
o Suggestions: Thus, they are requesting more salaries to the staff working along with
regarding the experience level in the amounts’ paid.

III.

Accountability & Responsiveness of SFD

In agreement, they are all satisfied with the information sharing that takes place between the
SFD and CARE. In that context, they have mentioned that workshops and sessions are held to
discuss all the information about the project from both the technical and procedural sides.
From their own opinion, they believe this shows how the SFD follows high levels of
transparency in their work. In addition to that, they have stated that the SFD issues a progress
report of what is achieved from their targets, which from their view reflects high transparency.
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In confirmation, they are all highly satisfied with the continuous communication that takes
place with the SFD via telephone and emails. In case of any complaint, they refer to the SFD’s
premises in Egypt to the project’s department, the consultant, or the manager.
They have expressed their satisfaction with the SFD’s responsiveness, stating that when the
issue of the complaint is in the scope of the SFD, they can fix it. However; when it is out of
scope, they call for a meeting inviting all the involved parties to assist them in fixing the issue.
From the dialogue that took place; they have mentioned that they were working on an
infrastructure project conducting the activity of road pavement. A collapse occurred in part of
the road in between a canal; accordingly they referred to the SFD to request more rubble
(Paving bricks) for building a small bridge. Hence, the SFD invited the involved parties and held
a meeting to discuss the issue and decided to offer the government body incremental budget
for fixing the issue.
In the same context of responsiveness; they have mentioned that after conducting each
project the SFD conducts a survey to get their feedback and accordingly they take it into
consideration.
From their perspective, they perceive the SFD as greatly accountable and responsive. In
support to that they stated that, their suggestions regarding more ideas of projects were
considered by the SFD and implemented.

IV.

Social Accountability Concept Awareness, Knowledge & Perception

They were all aware of the social accountability concept, stating that it is the process of
engaging the citizens in following up on the work conducted by a certain entity in terms of its
quality, benefits, etc. They believe that social accountability as a concept is associated with
having transparency in the work done.
They believe they apply it in their current work for the following reasons:
o In Beni-Suef, they engage the citizens before taking certain decisions.
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For example: Before taking the decision to pave a road, they hold a session that
includes the community leaders to know the citizen’s priorities and accordingly
decide.

o In Sharqia, they also engage the citizens in knowing their feedback about the progress
of the work done and their suggestions.
o In Assuit, they believe they apply it, but in a different way, as they stated that if
workers did not come to the work location, they receive a penalty as a sort of
punishment to be more accountable for their role later.

V.

Social Accountability Tools Awareness & Knowledge

On one hand in Beni-Suef and Assuit; they were aware of the tools of the social accountability
mentioning visits, sessions, etc. On the other hand in Sharqia; they were not aware of the social
accountability tools. Accordingly, they expect it to be receiving the citizens’ feedback and taking
them into consideration.

VI.

Social Accountability Application

They believe youth can participate in the application of social accountability. This was
supported by their view that youth are educated and will have the opportunity to gain
experience. They think that incentives should be associated with their work for more efficient
and effective outcomes.
In Assuit, they viewed social accountability implementation from a different view. They viewed
it from their own perspective; that they cannot apply it on themselves as they thought it is bias
and illogical to conduct self-evaluations.

VII.

Perception of NGOs Responsiveness & Accountability

In accordance, they perceive themselves as highly responsive to the citizen’s needs, complaints
and requests. There is always interaction between them and the citizens by either office visits
from the citizens or home visits from their side to take their feedback and ensure its accuracy.
Additionally in Sharqia; they have a complaint box in the governorate to serve the citizens
problems anytime. They perceive themselves as accountable for their work, by continuously
following up to ensure high quality of work is served to the community.
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VIII.

Awareness of CARE-SFD Cooperation

They were all aware of mainstreaming social accountability concepts and tools in ELIIP’s
interventions program. They understand that CARE will specify certain committees to supervise
on the entities work.
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Section 3: PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS
1. SFD
Through our discussions with the SFD senior level staff members, we understood the following;

I.

Role & Responsibility

In agreement, they all stated that the general role the SFD performs is in all sorts of community
development in terms of economic development, human development, etc. From a more
specific view in economic development; they have mentioned that it is responsible for
decreasing the unemployment through offering job opportunities and implementing
development projects. Moreover in terms of human development; they have mentioned
participating in conducting training sessions and capacity building.

II.

Perception of their Responsiveness & Accountability

Regarding SFD’s accountability commonly in the three governorates; they believed they are
highly accountable for their responsibilities. Likely they stated the same example, which is that
before selecting the project to be implemented, they review a district map with all the districts’
needs and the areas with the most needs. Accordingly, they select the project in regards to the
needs for effective results.
Likely in Beni-Suef and Sharqia; they have noted their high accountability; as that they review
their targets and plans annually to check what is attained and what is not and upon that take
corrective actions. In this context in Beni-Suef; they have added that 90% of their targets are
actually achieved annually. Moreover commonly in both Sharqia and Assuit; they have
discussed that they hold a meeting on monthly basis for reviewing projects’ progress and
status.
Concerning the communication process that takes place between the SFD and its
implementers; there is a great agreement in all three governorates that they continuously
follow up on their implementers work via telephone, fax, mail and meetings in respect to the
level of importance of the issue. They have stated that they regularly follow up with their
partners not only to maintain the work quality, but also for assistance in any issue, complaint,
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request or suggestion. Hence, this context also reflects high accountability levels from SFD’s
side.
In reference to the SFD’s responsiveness; they believe that they are highly responsive to the
citizens’ needs, complaints, requests and suggestions. As they hold sessions and field visits to
hear out the beneficiaries feedback with all their complaints and suggestions. They have stated
that they also conduct surveys to measure the citizens’ satisfaction level with the services,
activities or projects offered. Moreover, they referred to having a complaint department and a
complaint/suggestion box for citizens to use and freely give their feedbacks. Also complaints
can be communicated through telephone, mail or fax.
In the same context of SFD’s responsiveness in Assuit; they mentioned how highly responsive
they are by adding that they seek citizens’ needs through PIU’s, NGOs and other ministries to
consider the citizens’ requirements in the following years’ plan.
o Suggestions
In agreement in both Beni-Suef and Sharqia; they have mentioned that not many know SFD
as an entity; thus they need more publicity through advertisements. In Beni-Suef, some
added that trainings are needed for the employees to build their capacities and increase
their qualifications.
From a different perspective in Assuit; they have pointed out that the SFD needs to increase
its availability by having more branches in more governorates and districts especially in
Upper Egypt. In regards to that, they have mentioned that transportation means are
needed, as the distance from districts to the SFD premises is too far.

III.

Implementers’ Selection Criteria & Procedures

They all stated that the years of experience is an important attribute in choosing the
implementing party. They have mentioned that at least 3 years of experience in the field is
required.
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The procedures of working with an implementing party were as follows;
o SFD declares an implementing entity is needed with certain criteria in the SFD
premises and in journals.
o The entity with matching criteria presents its documents.


There has to be financial documents and statements reflecting the financial
status of the entity.



Also, legal and official documents have to be presented.

o A visit is paid to the premises of the entity for technical and financial revisions.
o Recommendations, referrals and citizens’ opinions about the entity are considered.
o Accordingly, an evaluation takes place and upon the score a request for proposal is
sent to the entity.
o The proposal is studied and evaluation takes place with either acceptance or
rejection.


In Beni-Suef, they have mentioned that out of 20 presenting NGOs only 1
proposal is accepted in each field.

o Accordingly, an agreement is signed between the two parties followed by the
implementation phase.
Suggestions
Similarly some of the respondents in both Beni-Suef and Assuit; stated that the NGO’s staff
needs to receive trainings; in order to build their capacities to be able to better serve the
community.

IV.


Social Accountability Concepts Awareness, Knowledge & Perception
Awareness

All of them were aware of the social accountability term. They have either heard of it from
their work environment or from CARE.
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Knowledge

Similarly in Beni-Suef and Assuit; they regarded the social accountability concept as ensuring
that agreements are implemented as planned. For example projects are conducted as planned,
the contract criteria are regarded as agreed, objectives are met as expected, etc.
From a different scope in Sharqia; they identified it as measuring the citizen’s knowledge and
satisfaction of any service conducted in the community, in terms of the activities’ objectives,
targets, benefits, etc. Yet a similar view was met by some in Assuit, adding that citizens’ have
the right to review the service implemented along with mentioning their feedback.


Perception
o Perceived Implementation

In both Sharqia and Assuit, they perceive they apply social accountability in their work.
However in Beni-Suef; some perceive they apply it currently, while others believe that NGOs
working on ELIIP are in the process of applying it.
As for example in Sharqia, they have stated that they implement it when taking the citizen’s
feedback regarding the services they perform from the complaint box, visits, etc. Also in Assuit,
some have mentioned that feedback surveys are distributed daily to customers who come to
the SFD for any service. Others said that they apply it when following up or revising on other
parties work. Similarly an example sought by both governorates was that it is applied when they
respond to citizens’ complaints.
As for example in Beni-Suef, they have mentioned that all the information related to the SFD
and its activities are regularly published on the website such as workshops, financial
statements, sessions, etc.
o Perceived Benefit
Commonly in all three governorates, they think that applying social accountability will benefit
them through the return they will receive from social accountability is mentioned below;
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High levels of transparency, which is associated with the information sharing which
will take place between the citizens and the SFD.



Better quality of work as they will be able to pinpoint the weaknesses in the service
to better service the citizens’ needs and requests.



Some believe it will increase the trust between the SFD and the citizens.


In Assuit, they have mentioned a support to that point; stating that it
will

enhance

the

perception

citizens’

have

regarding

the

government’s responsiveness.
In Assuit, they have stated how highly important such application is supported by the benefits
above. However, they have added that there should be boundaries set for the citizens so as not
to exceed their limits. As for example they backed up their point, by mentioning that youth
cannot review their official or legal documents as it is considered confidential.

V.

Social Accountability Tools Awareness & Knowledge

All of them were aware of the tools of social accountability. In correspondence both Sharqia
and Assuit, mentioned tools such as meetings, surveys and sessions. On the other hand in BeniSuef; some believed that CARE will apply it through youth groups as a tool. However, they were
not aware of the specific tools of social accountability. While others mentioned specific tools
that they are using such as fax, telephone, website, complaints, visits and hearing sessions.

VI.

Social Accountability Application

In confirmation, they all believe that youth can implement social accountability concepts and
tools. This view was backed up by reasons such as:


Having the desire to make a difference in the community.



They are considered the future generation.



They all full of energy and enthusiasm.



They are educated.
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Similarly in Sharqia and Assuit; they have mentioned that youth must be trained well to be able
to implement such a concept. In addition to that in Assuit; they have stated that they must
have good communication skills to be able to communicate topics in a way that will benefit the
beneficiaries.

2. CARE NGOs
From the one to one conversations we had with the three senior level employees of CARE’s
implementing NGOs, we identified the following insights;

I.

Community Service Willingness

Agreeably, they all have high willingness to serve their community. They have stated that they
initially volunteered for that reason and that this is their ambition and desire. Similarly in BeniSuef and Assuit; they think they can reach this objective through having more transparency on
two scales, the work quality along with the information sharing system. Moreover; they have
mentioned that the NGO requires more publicity, as they believe that will increase the
awareness, volunteering and donations for the welfare of the entire community. In addition to
that; they all believe that to be able to attain that goal, support is needed with more modern
and developed tools such as computers, in order to have a fully equipped office.

II.

NGOs Perception of their Responsiveness & Accountability

Concerning the information sharing system; mutually in Beni-Suef and Assuit they refer to the
board members of the NGO in case of any complaint, request or recommendation. Whereas a
different approach is followed by the NGOs in Sharqia; as they refer to the ministry concerned
such as the ministry of supply.

III.

Perception & Satisfaction of CARE

Beni-Suef’s NGO is highly satisfied with CARE’s work and cooperation, as they believe CARE
assists them sufficiently and gives them the support needed to achieve their objective. From a
similar perspective in Sharqia; they are greatly satisfied when working with CARE, this is mainly
due to the social accountability application as they perceive CARE as the pioneers in
implementing such a concept.
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Regarding their perception of CARE’s responsiveness in Assuit; they still did not start fully
working with CARE, thus they expect it to be highly responsive due to associating CARE as an
international entity and accordingly having the reputation of high responsiveness.
In Sharqia, they believe that CARE has high transparency; as they state that they send the
training plan with the timings, location and other specs and it is implemented as exactly
planned.
Concerning their view of CARE’s procedural work with NGOs in Beni-Suef and Sharqia; they
perceive it as fair procedures applied to all presenting NGOs due to the following reasons:
o Sharing sufficient information with all NGOs.
o Provides all NGOs equally with the same time interval needed to present their project
ideas or proposals.
o Following the same communication process with all participating NGOs.


This was observed from the workshops they attend with CARE and all the NGOs
involved.

o All projects are distributed equally on all NGOs.

IV.

Social Accountability Concepts Awareness & Knowledge

They were all aware of the social accountability concept, stating that it is the process of
involving the community in following up on the government and CSOs work to ensure better
results and better serving the community.
They all think that social accountability will have a significant importance on the community.
This is associated with their perception that social accountability will increase the transparency
level reflected to the community. And accordingly, they believe that this will decrease the
corruption in the community and result in more development.
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V.


Social Accountability Tools & its Application
Awareness

All of the respondents were aware of the tools of social accountability such as hearing sessions,
public discussions, follow up report, satisfaction surveys, visits, sessions, etc.


Perception of their Tools Application

They all believe they apply these tools in their current work; as they share information with the
community regarding their complaints or requests through the tools mentioned above.


Youth Application Perception

They all believe that the youth groups are capable of implementing social accountability and its
tools. This is based on their perception that youth have the potentiality and capability of
understanding such tools and how to apply them quickly.

VI.

Awareness & Knowledge of SFD

Regarding the SFD, they were all aware of the SFD as an entity that provides services such as
offering loans, implementing development projects and facilitating the procedural work related
to starting up a new project.
In Beni-Suef and Sharqia, they were aware of the activities of the SFD in their governorates
mentioning that the mentioned activities are conducted there. However in Assuit; they were
not aware of the activities conducted in the governorate exactly they only have an overall
picture of SFD’s general role. In Sharqia, they perceive that the SFD needs more publicity and
more raising awareness on its activities as they never heard of it except when they began
working with CARE.

VII.

Awareness of CARE-SFD Cooperation

On one hand in Beni-Suef and Sharqia; they were aware of “Mainstreaming Social
Accountability Tools in ELIIP’s Intervention” program. Accordingly in Sharqia, they have
mentioned a program similar to that one which is the Arab Network. On the other hand in
Assuit; they were not aware of the mainstreaming program.
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3. YOUTH GROUPS
I.

Community Development
A. Youth’s Awareness and willingness to contribute in community development

i. Awareness of Community development
Awareness of “Community Development” term is
very strong in the three governorates (100%) in
Assuit and Sharqia40.

Have you ever heard "the community
development" term?
Beni Suef n=14
93%

Assuit n=15
100%

Sharqia n=16
100%

Yes
Figure 63: Awareness of "community development" term

ii. Perception of community development
Enhancing education, health and economic conditions is the top explanation of “Community
Development” (54%) followed by improving and enhancing standard of living and improving
individuals to improve the whole society (52%).
What is meant by community development?
total n=44
Enhancing education, health and economics

54%

Its improving and enhancing living

52%

Improving individuals to improve the society

52%

More education, jobs and health opportunities

18%

Improving the society to better case

9%

Developing the society culturally

9%

others

30%

Figure 64: Perception of community development

40

Respondent (n=1) who is NOT aware of “community development” think it could be: Enhancing education,
health and economic conditions, Improving and enhancing standard of living and Reach advanced levels.
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iii. Responsible bodies of community development
Government is considered the main body who have role in community development (52%)
followed by charity organizations (43%) and NGOs (34%).
What are the bodies that have a role in the community development?
Total n=44
government
charity organizations
NGOs
every member in the society
Associations
international Organizations
Media
Ministries
Private sector
Civil society organizations
SFD
Schools
others

52%
43%
34%
30%
14%
9%
9%
7%
7%
7%
5%
5%
48%

Figure 65: Awareness of the responsible bodies for community development

iv.
Willingness to participate in community development
The willingness of the three governorates to participate in community development is very
strong (100%).
To what extent you want to participate in community
development? n=45
Mean
4.73
4.80
4.86
4.81
100%
100 %
Top 2 Box
Strongly want

86%
14%

73%
27%

100%

100%

81%
19%

80%
20%

Want
Want to some extent
Dont want

Dont want at all
Beni Suef

Assuit

Sharqia

Total

Figure 66: Willingness of youth to participate in community devlopment
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v.
Reasons to participate in community development
It’s clear that respondents are keen on having role in developing their society (18%) and having
better society and standard of living (16%).
o Having better society and standard of living are significantly higher in Sharqia (38%) than
Assuit (7%)41.
Why do you want to participate ?
Total n=45
18%

16%

16%

13%

13%
9%

7%

4%

4%

have role in better
Increase
It will
acquire
Improve I believe in Love of
developing society and
the
benefit me new skills provided the value work in this
the society standard of awareness
services for of giving
field
living
of the
Citizens
country

others

Figure 67: Reasons of youth willingness to participate in community development

vi.
Participation History
It’s clear that participation in activities related to community development is strong in the three
governorates. Beni Suef (93%) followed by Sharqia (78%).
o Activities related to community development are take form of volunteering work is more
than non-volunteer.
Have you ever participated in any
work related to community
development?
Beni Suef n=14
93%

Assuit n=15
67%

Sharqia n=16
78%

What type of work is it?
Beni Suef n=13
92%

Sharqia n=12

8%

90%
100%

Yes

Assuit n=10

Volunteering work

10%
Non volunteering work

Figure 68: History of community development participation
41

Respondents stated that the best ways to achieve community development are teamwork, awareness
companies, improving education and health conditions and volunteering in charity associations.
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vii. Bodies that respondents have worked through
Charity organizations (77%) play an important role in making activities related to community
development followed by youth centers (9%).
Through which body/organization have you participated?
Total n=35
Charitable organizations

77%

Youth Center

9%

University

6%

Local Society Development Association

6%

Better life association

3%

Legitimacy Assosiation

3%

Alhassala Charity Foundation

3%

others

29%

Figure 69: Community development bodies/organizations respondents participated in

viii. Type of projects/activities that responds participated in it
Providing services to different society segments such as (Literacy classes and garbage removing)
(69%) are the top projects that respondent participated in it followed by training courses (29%).
What type of projects/activities have you participated?
Total n=35
Services for society segments
Awareness campaigns
Training courses
Blood donation campaigns
Improving infrastructure
Kodwa Project for schools students
Health project for the youth
Promotion for the Association
Improve the bakeries services
Orphan day
Distribution of saving lamps
Meal or clothes distribution - Resala
others

69%
29%
14%
9%
6%
6%
3%
3%
3%
3%
3%
3%
40%

Figure 70: Community development activities that respondents participated in
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ix. Sources of awareness of those activities
Relatives and acquaintances are the first source of information (60%) about activates related to
community development followed by associations (17%).
How did you know about this work?
60%

Total n=35

3%

3%

3%

3%

3%

SFD

Media

Ads in youth
universities

Ads in youth
centers

Internet

3%
Street Ads

6%
Seminars

Associations

Relatives and
acquaintances

17%

Figure 71: Sources of awareness of community development activities

x.
Reasons to participate in those activities
It’s clear that top reason for respondents (n=35) to participate in those activates is their desire
to help their society (60%) followed by their willingness to do charity activities (26%).
o Doing charity activities is significantly higher in Beni Suef (54%) than Sharqia (8%).

Help the society
60%
Acquire
experience
17%
Make change for
the society 11%
Developing the
society 11%
Eliminating of
poverty 11%

Do charity
activities 26%

Others 29%
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xi. Encouraging factors vs. problems in participating in community development activities
Helping FACTORS vs. Faced PROBLEMS of participating in community development activities
are listed in the following two tables;


For those who participated in community development activities

Table 7: Encouraging factors/ Faced problems when participating in community development for those who particiapted.

Top ten FACTORS that helped/enabled
respondents to participate in community
development activities (n=35)
• Teamwork (23%)
• Awareness (23%)
• Incentives (17%)
• Increase acquaintances (11%)
• Encouragement through relatives
(11%)
• Previous experience (11%)
• Satisfaction feeling (11%)
• A lot of free time (9%)
• Curiosity (6%)
• Through association (6%)


Top ten PROBLEMS that respondents faced
when participated in community
development activities (n=35)
• Lack of awareness (40%)
• No problems (17%)
• Lack of resources like human and time
(17%)
• Lack of responsiveness to complaints
(11%)
• Governmental routine (9%)
• Inappropriate country conditions (9%)
• Lack of transparency (6%)
• Not committed individuals (6%)
• Don’t have enough skills (6%)
• Hard accessibility of information (3%)

For those who did NOT participated in community development activities

Table 8: Encouraging factors/ Faced problems when participating in community development for those who haven’t
participated yet.

Top ten FACTORS, if available, would help
in participating in community
development activities (n=10)
• Incentives (40 %)
• Providing an identity that gives the
right of social accountability (30%)
• Awareness (30%)
• Responsiveness and ease of
communication (30%)
• Training courses to improve skills
(20%)
• Satisfaction feeling (20%)
• Awareness campaigns (20%)
• Provide protection for volunteers
(10%)
• Literacy (10%)
• Provide job opportunities (10%)

Top ten PROBLEMS, may be faced in
participating in community development
activities (n=10)
• Lack of resources like humane and time
(50%)
• Lack of support from responsible bodies
(30%)
• Difficulty to reach places (10%)
• The difficulty of implementation on the
(10%)
• Reality because of security agencies (10%)
• Young age (10%)
• No identity gives the right to
accountability (10%)
• Suspicion and accuse of corruption (10%)
• Hard of accessibility to information (10%)
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B. Youth’s Empowerment and skills
i. Youth’s opportunities
The average score of the four attributes are close together, with the highest mean is for making
change in the society, and the lowest mean is for getting the correct information.
o 71% of the youth strongly believe they have the freedom to express their opinion.
To what extent do you have the chance of....?
4.09
4.02
3.76
Mean

3.96

69%

71 %

Top 2 Box
69%

53 %

24%
47%
29%

38%
31%
29%

Freedom to
express

Claim your
rights

42%
27%
29%

29%
24%
42%

Get the correct Make change in
information
society

Strongly have the
opportunity
Have the opportunity
Have the opportunity
to some extent
Dont have the
opportunity

Figure 72: to what extebnt the youth have opportunities

ii. Youth’s personal skills that will make a difference in community
The most important skills that respondents considered they have and it will make difference in
the community are their communication skills (51%), followed by their ability to work in a team
(38%).
What are your personal skills that will make a difference in the
community?
Total n=45
Communication skills
Teamwork
Skills and practical experiences
Leadership skills
Negotiation skills
Persuasion
Ability to take decisions
Self-confident
Hard work under any circumstance
Skills to deal with computer
More acquaintances
others

51%
38%
24%
20%
18%
13%
11%
11%
7%
7%
7%
51%

Figure 73: Youth's personal skills that benefit the community
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iii. Youth’s NEEDED personal skills to make a difference in community
While practical experience (44%) is what the respondents mainly need to have, to make
difference in the community.
What are your personal skills do you need to make a
difference in the community?
Total n=45

Practical experiences

44%

Communication skills

36%

Teamwork

22%

Self-confident

16%

Culture and increase awareness

11%

Leadership skills

9%

Analysis skills

7%

others

22%

Figure 74: Need skills for the youth to benefit the community

iv.
Other personal issues youth NEEDED to benefit the community
Also youth need to have more resources such as human and financial resources (38%).
What other personal issues you need to benefit the community?
Total n=45
More resources like human & financial resources
More awareness and more involovement
To have previous experience
To be in a position recognized by the governoment
Communication with the community and mutual trust
teamwork with me
To find good job
To have a high academic qualification
Management skills - management and planning…
Nothing
Encouragement, motivation and support
Need more time to be able to participate
Increase Personal Culture
Transportation
Facilitate accessibility of information
Language and computer skills
No criticism

38%

16%
11%
11%
11%
11%
9%
9%
7%
7%
7%
4%
4%
4%
4%
2%
2%
42%

Figure 75: Other personal issues the youth need to be able to benefit the community
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v.
Youth ability to affect the community
Beni Suef respondents have more feeling (79%) that they can affect the community than Assuit
(66%) and Sharqia (62%)42.

4.14
79 %

To what extent you can affect the community?
3.93
4.00
3.69
Mean
66%
Top 2 Box

36%
43%
21%

33%
33%
33%

62%

68 %

6%
56%

24%
44%
31%

38%

Strongly can
Can

Can to some extent
Can't
Can't at all

Beni Suef n=14 Assuit n=15

Sharqia n=16

Total n=45

Figure 76: Youth's ability/desire to affect the community

vi.
Types of projects respondents like to participate in to benefit the community (n=45)
Literacy classes (47%) are the first activity respondents like to participate in it.
o Improve infrastructure is significantly higher Assuit (60%) than Beni Suef (7%) and Sharqia
(6%) which indicate the importance of this project in Assuit.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Literacy (47%)
Awareness campaigns (27%)
Improve infrastructure (24%)
Improve the standard of living of poor families (22%)
Providing services to citizens (20%)
Improve environment (20%)
Medical field (16%)
Provide job opportunities (13%)
Social accountability (11%)
Training sessions and courses (9%)
Provide job opportunities (7%)
Development projects (7%)
Increase political participation (7%)
Others (33%)

42

Respondents stated that they can affect their community for many reasons such as they have capabilities and
effectiveness to affect the society, new ideas, good training, experience, very good skills and love to work in a
team.
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vii. Employment status
Sharqia respondents has the highest employment rate (38%) followed by Assuit (27%) and Beni
Suef (21%).
Are you working in any job right now?
Beni Suef n=14

Assuit n=15

Sharqia n=16
38%

27%

21%

Yes
Figure 77: Employment status to the youth

C. Youth’s Perception on development stakeholders
i. Contribution with community developing stakeholders
All the respondents are willing to contribute with various stakeholders. They are more willing
to share with the civil society (mean=4.82) such as religious institutions, media and NGOs than
the government and the private sector.
To what extent you are willing to contribute with the government/
private sector/civil society in the community development?
Mean
4.67
88.9%

4.60

4.82

88.9%

Top 2 Box
Strongly want

97.8%

Want

Want to some extent
78%
11%
11%

71%
18%
11%

The government
n=45

The private sector
n=45

84%
2% 13%

Dont want
Dont want at all

The civil society
n=45

Figure 78:To what extent the youth desire to contribute in community development is
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ii.

Suggestions for developing authorities (government / private sector / civil society) to
meet the needs of the community
The main suggestions were seeking partnership between the developing authorities (the
government, the private sector and the civil society) and caring of peoples’ opinion (60%)
What are your suggestions for development authorities to meet the needs of
the community and contribute to its development effectively?
n=45
Partnership between stakeholders and care about peoples…

60%

Respond to complaints and suggestions

22%

Provide more job opportunities

18%

Improve living conditions

18%

Develop a plan to implement, and transparency

18%

Awareness and focus on awareness principles

16%

Provide better services to cope with the community needs

13%

Provide financial support

11%

Support products and services

11%

Getting use of experiences, and having faith in human value

11%

Training courses for community institutions

11%

Caring about health, the poor and social justice

9%

Combining different experiences between youth & women

9%

Supervise the executive agencies

7%

More development projects and increasing control

7%

Caring about services provided and hard work

7%

Provision of the needed information

7%

Other

52%

Figure 79: Suggestions for developing authorities to meet the needs of the community
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II.

Youth Groups Awareness on Governance and Social Accountability
A. Good governance
i. Good governance awareness
The majority (91%) of the youth group are aware of the good governance.43
Have you ever heard about the term of
"good governance"?
Total youth n=45
No
9%
Yes
91%

Figure 80: Awareness of good governance

ii. Good governance knowledge
39% of the respondents know that good governance is to be fair between the citizens,
while 27% of them are aware of the citizen’s participation and taking their opinion into
consideration.
What do you know about the good governance?
n= 41
Fairness between citizens

39%

Citizens participation

27%

Implementation of law on all citizens

15%

Transparency

12%

Accountability

12%

Fairness in resources distribution

10%

Democracy

10%

Effectiveness in providing services

7%

Take suitable actions at the right place and time

7%

Figure 81: Knowledge and perception of "good governance"
43

The unaware respondents (n=4) can predict that the good governance is about the implementation of law on all
citizens, and to be the best governance for the country.
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iii.

Main source of information
The respondents’ main source of knowledge about good governance is training held by
CARE (46%), followed by seminars (24%).
 CARE training is significantly higher in Assuit than the other two governorates.
How did you know about it?
Beni Suef
n=14

Assuit
n=14

Sharqia
n=13

79%

46%
38%

29%

31%

29%

29%
21%
15%
7%

21%
14%

14%

7%

7%

8%

7%

0%
Training by
CARE

seminars

TV ads

my study

Internet

Other

Figure 82: Sources of information of the good governance

iv.

Importance of good governance
All Beni Suef and Assuit respondents are convinced by the good governance
importance.44
Are you convinced by its importance?
Total youth n=41
No
2%

Yes
98%

Figure 83: Youth conviction of governance importance

44

Sharqia (n=1) in not convinced because he isn’t totally aware of it to be persuaded by it.
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“Why convinced” respectively;
 It makes a better society and causes progress, justice, and transparency (30%) 
significantly higher in Assuit than Sharqia
 It’s the base of development and equality (30%)
 Because it creates a kind of freedom of opinion and expression of needs (8%)
 Because it’s a way to take our rights
 Kind of participatory control and responsibility
 It decreases corruption percentage and so achieves development and equality
 Because the meaning of democracy is the total freedom
 Planning of the project leads to its success
 People's sense of responsibility
 I am convinced with youth participation in decision making
 It achieves the governmental program in proper way
 Apply the laws and regulations
 Defines the tasks and responsibilities
 Give the right of social accountability/monitoring

B. Social Accountability Concept
i. Social accountability awareness
Almost the whole sample (96%) is aware of the social accountability term.
Have you ever heard about the term of
"Social Accountability"?
Total youth n=45
No
4%

Yes
96%

Figure 84: Awareness of social accountability concept
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ii. Knowledge/Perception of social accountability
37% of the respondents are aware that the social accountability is about censoring the
citizens and asking them about the work, followed by following up the projects (33%).
o Assuit (71%) is highly significant than Sharqia (6%) in the opinion of censoring
citizens.
What do you know about social accountability?
Total n=43
Giving the opportunity to censor citizens

37%

The follow-up of projects

33%

Authority officials commitment to clarify their actions

28%

Make sure everything is implemented correctly

12%

The authority officials to be totally responsible

9%

Co-operating with governoment to correct mistakes

9%

Verify that transparency is implemented

7%

Transparency in raising reports of existing problems

7%

47%

Other
Figure 85: Perception about social accountability

iii. Importance of social accountability
The majority of respondents (98%) are convinced by the importance of social accountability.
To what extent you are convinced by the accountability's
importance?
4.81
Mean
Top 2 Box
97.7%
Strongly convinced

84%
2% 14%

Convinced
Convinced to some
extent
Not convinced

Total n=43
Figure 86: Youth's conviction about the importance of social accountability

Why convinced?
There are a lot of responses and reasons for their conviction, but they were focused on;
 It encourages peoples’ commitment in the work because they know they are censored
and will be asked.
 Everyone would know his rights and more transparency in which increase equality.
 More participating with the government and fighting corruptions.
 Finally, this will lead to community development.
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iv.
Applying Social Accountability
 95% of the youth think they can apply social accountability through their work in the
community development.45
Do you think you can apply accountability
through your job in community development?
Total youth n=43
No
5%

Yes
95%

Figure 87: The ability to apply social accountability in community development

 20% of the respondents think that discussions and monitoring the projects are ways to
apply accountability.
How do you think to apply social accountability in your job?
n= 41
Through discussions
Monitoring projects
Caring about people opinions and their satisfaction
Availability of information
No complaints from citizens
Registration and availability of all work stages to…
Continuous accountability
Listening sessions
Commitment by what presented
Public seminars
Make effort more than providing services to the…
Other

20%
20%
15%
12%
10%
7%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
34%

Figure 88: Ways of applying social accountability in the job

45

The youth (n=2) can’t apply social accountability because they don’t have the right to implement social
accountability in my work.
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v.

Participating in Social Accountability initiatives
The respondents are willing to participate in initiatives for applying social accountability to
improve the provided services with the civil society (98%) more than the government (84%).
But overall, the majorities are willing to participate.
To what extent you are ready to participate in initiatives for applying social
accountability with the government/civil society to improve the provided
services?
Mean
4.70
Top 2 Box
4.42
97.7%
83.7%

Strongly have the willing
Have the willing

72%
26%
2%

58%
26%
16%

The government
n=43

The civil society
n=43

Have the willing to some
extent
Dont have the willing
Dont have the willing at
all

Figure 89: Youth willingness to apply social accountability through initiatives

vi.
Awareness of social accountability tools
The respondents (95%) are aware of the social accountability tools. While only 5% aren’t
aware46.
Have you ever heard about accountability's tools?
Total youth n=43
No
5%

Yes
95%

Figure 90: Awareness of social accountability tools

46

The unaware respondents of those tools, assume that it’s all about public opinion research, or following up
through participation
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vii. Knowledge of social accountability tools
The respondents’ main tools of accountability are “rating community cards” (73%) and
“listening sessions” (71%).47
What are social accountability tools?
n=41
Rating community cards
Listening sessions
Tracing the inputs
Follow up by participation
Budget transparency
Ads
Media
Gain customer satisfaction
Civil organizations
Developing capabilities and improving the society
Others

73%
71%
51%
41%

10%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
12%

Figure 91: Knowledge of social accountability tools

viii. Social accountability application
The youth group thinks social accountability can be applied in many fields, mainly the
education (51%).
Social accountability can be applied in what fields, in your
opinion?
51%
n=41

22%
15%
7%

Educationall governmental bodies Health

5%
Media

Other

Figure 92: Social accountability application fields

47

More illustration about how to use some of these tools;

Listening sessions  Holding seminars where the citizens and officials should attend to discuss the problems to
be solved, illustrate the work plan and difficulties they face, and asking people about their opinion.
Rating cards and tracing inputs  Evaluation of the inputs of the service recipient the service provider and find
out deficiencies of both of them and try to solve.
Follow up by participation  Training people to be able to follow up and apply social accountability, and positively
participating the individual
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CONCLUSION
The report tackles three main issues; evaluation of ELIIP performance and accountability, SFD &
its social accountability among local communities, SFD implementing partners and partner
organizations, and Engagement of the youth in community development.
Considering ELIIP; the respondents’ perception of ELIIP objective is that they offer job
opportunities but they are not aware that these opportunities are short term.
Generally, the direct impact of project is visible, while the indirect impact of the project to the
community is less visible. Beneficiaries are more satisfied with ELIIP’s accountability &
responsiveness than non-beneficiaries which reveal that the reality of ELIIP is much better than
what is perceived. Beneficiaries are satisfied with the internal coordination in ELIIP as well. In
addition, among the governorates, Beni Suef has the highest satisfaction level with the ELIIP’s
accountability attributes, while Sharqia has the least satisfaction level.
From the respondents’ job search procedures, we found that it’s easier to search for a job
through ELIIP than other programs due to the availability of different sources of information.
Also ELIIP doesn’t require a high education degree but ELIIP applicants undergo more
procedures than any other job to get hired.
On the other hand, beneficiaries are significantly more satisfied with SFD than nonbeneficiaries, but they don’t often deal with SFD directly. While some unsatisfied nonbeneficiaries mentioned that it is due to lack of transparency & responsiveness, high nepotism,
and ineffective projects. Moreover, the awareness of the SFD role in guiding for job
opportunities is weak among the whole respondents.
Furthermore, when comparing SFD satisfaction among local communities and SFD partner
NGOs, there is a gap between their satisfaction levels.
Finally, both SFD partner NGOs and partner organizations have good awareness of social
accountability concept. All stakeholders agreed that the youth are the most suitable choice to
enforce social accountability and apply it in the society. Youth are optimistic and enthusiastic to
make a difference in their society. They are willing to share with the government, the civil
society and the private sector in developing the community and applying social accountability
tools in their work.
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